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Jesuit spent 17 years in fine arts

Waters leaves S.U. in August
to become Gonzaga A &S dean
by JamesBush
Kevin Waters, S.J., chairperson of S.U.s fine arts
department,has beenselected as deanof arts andsciencesat
GonzagaUniversity.

.

Waters willassume his new post on August 1 A replacement as fineartschair willbechosen from within thedepartment, andasearchwillbegin shortly to fillhispositionon the
musicfaculty.
Since arriving at S.U. in 1966, Waters has served as
dormitory moderator, music faculty member, orchestra
directorand fine artschairperson.He joined theS.U. faculty
in 1969 after receivinga doctoratein musical composition
fromthe Universityof Washington.
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Although he holds two degrees from Gonzaga (a
bachelor's in humanities and a master's in philosophy),
Waters has never attended school there. Instead, he
completedrequirements for both degrees at the nearby St.
Michael's Institute, a Jesuit facility now located on the
Gonzaga campus. He also participatedin the Gonzaga-inFlorence program, which sends students to Italy for their
junior year.
Earlier this month, Waters traveled to Spokane for two
days ofinterviewswith Gonzagaadministratorsand faculty.
He wastheonly candidatetobeinterviewedfortheposition.
Ironically, as he leaves,S.U. hasstillnot filledits dean of

arts and sciences position (after a year-long search) and
university officials will begin a second nationwide search
during the next school year. Waters applied forthe position
of actingdeanlastspringquarter,but only "at theurging ofa
number of faculty members,"
he said. "It wasn'tmy first
"
inclination todoso.
Waters pointed out that he did not initiatehis candidacy
fortheGonzagapositioneither;hisapplicationcame afterhe
received a letter from Gonzaga inviting him to apply. He
receivedasimilarletterfour yearsago, whentheposition was
last open,henoted.
Activerecruitment ofcandidates inuniversity searchesis
becoming more common, Waters said. "Increasingly, it has
been more difficult to get top candidates for administrative
positionsinuniversities," hesaid.Waters addedhefeels this
is mainly becauseadministrativesalaries arecomparable to
upper faculty salaries, and it is oftennot worth it to accept

theaddeddutiesof anadministrator.
When asked what he willmiss most about S.U., Waters
quickly replied, "full-time teaching, there's no question in
mymind," Heplans to teachona limitedbasis at Gonzaga,a
practice whichis encouraged foradministratorsthere.
But, headds, he willalsomiss the valuablesupport hehas
receivedinhisyearsat S.U. fromstudents, faculty andstaff.
—
"That's thehardestpart about taking this new job missing them."
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Community services
byCindy Wooden

Because the program review process is

new, manyparts ofthe process wereconfusing.
Herb Kagi, director of community services, and Henrietta Tolson, associateprofessor of community services, stressed that
the university has a right to review the pro-

grams, but said a lack of communication
during theprocess may haveresultedin arecommendationbased on inadequate information.
Theacademiccouncil has recentlyrecommended that the degree program in community services be terminatedJune 1984.
The decision has been forwarded to
ThomasLongin, vicepresidentforacademic
affairs, who willmakea recommendationto
theboardoftrusteesFriday. The trustees will
make the final decision concerning the
futureoftheprogram.
Realizing that the process of reviewing
programs is new, Kagi said, "One can be
somewhatforgivingof people,lapsesin the

process or of not meeting a high ideal standardof programreview."
While beingforgiving, however,realizing
that the process wasn't perfect "simply
added to ourchagrin at the decisionof the
committee to make a termination recommendation," he said.
According to Marylou Wyse, deanof the
graduate school and chairperson of the
programreview subcommittee, the recommendations were based on productivity reports, program self-studies and interviews
with deans, program chairpersons and faculty related to each program.
However, Kagi said, the productivity reports weretoinclude employmenttrends and
forecasts, butthereport given to theprogram
only includedinformationsuch as quarterly
enrollment,studentcredithoursandthetotal
cost index (TCI) for each quarter.
'' "Allthey
gaveus wasdatawealreadyhad, Kagisaid,
said.
Although he did receive guidelines for
what information to include in the self(continuetl onpagetwo)

Physical education'
by Cindy Wooden
The informality of the program review
processmay havecontributedto the recommendationto terminate the physical education program, according to Larry Vance,

directorof the program.
Vance, associate professor of physical
education, said he was "obviously disappointed" at the council's recommendation,
but "I'm almost as disappointed in the
mannerin which therecommendationcame
about."
The academic council recently recommendedthat thedegree programinphysical
educationbeterminatedeffectiveJune 1984.
Vance's points of contentionincluded the
"informal" interviewwhich was conducted
withhim while the councilsaid it based its
recommendationon interviews with deans,
faculty and the chairpersons of each program.
Vance said he agreed that the university
needs to conduct reviewsof programs and
added that the process model approved by

thecouncilfall quarter 'wasa good one.But
it wasn't followed."
Although Vance met with MarylouWyse,
deanof the school of educationand chairpersonof thereview subcommittee, he said
theotherfaculty memberofthedepartment,
AssociateProfessorReba Lucey, was never
„
contacted.
''My
''
interviewwas very informal, Vance
said."Iwasinvitedoverfora 10-minutechat
about which Iknew nothing until I got
there."
The manner in which the interview was
conducted "wasnot at all indicative of the
gravity ofthe question" the academiccouncil was pursuing, he explained.
Informationhegave during theinterview
was misinterpretedin the explanationof the
council's recommendation, he said.
Since the program was placed on probationlast spring quarter,Vance and Lucey
aretheonly full-time facultymembers. Wyse
asked Vance if theprogramcould continue
offering a quality education with only two
faculty members.
(continued onpage three)
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'May Ihave more, sir?'
Students Ticked at Ridiculous Vittles Enactment (S.T.A.R.V.E.) is a new
campus group which has formed to keep unlimited seconds in Bellarmine
cafeteria. (See story, page three)

Kagi and Tolson agree

Community services misunderstood
(continued frompageone)
study, Kagi said he was surprised that the

decisionwas madewith nodialoguebetween
the"program and the committee.
Wedidnot think that thewholeexistence
ofthe program wouldstand ona first draft
self-study, an uncritiqued, excepting by us,
self-study of the undergraduate programin
social work education," he explained.,
Kagiadmitted that there weredeficiencies
in the community services self-study, but in
the cover letter to the self-study, he wrote,
"We have tried to avoid too much aggran-

dizement 'fluff and, if anything, erred on

the side of brevity."
Once he submitted the self-study, Kagi
saidheexpectedtohear fromthecommittee,
but that was not the case except for a "last
kindof hurriedmeeting with Marylou Wyse
in which the subject of the meeting
was 'do
"
you have anything to add.'
Since they had not heard from the committeebeforethen,they hadno indicationon
whatmay havebeenlackingin the study, he
said.
Since therecommendationswerereceived
Monday,Kagiand Tolson met with Longin

and found that onearea of the study which
wasnot emphasizedwas thereputationofthe
programin the community.
Theself-studydidincludestatements onthe
relationshipoftheprogramto theuniversity,
program objectives and goals, evidence of
programquality in terms of students, faculty,curriculumandinternal organization and
operation.

The productivity report on the program
showedthe TCI to be .97 during the 198182academicyear.(The TCIis theamount of
tuitionand fees dividedby thedirect instructionalcosts,primarily faculty salaries.)
Manyofthecoursesincommunity services
are cross-referenced with courses in other
departments,especially criminal justice and
sociology. According to the self-study, "if
theTCI werecalculatedwith theinclusion of
cross-listed courses from sociology and
criminal justice, it would be significantly

higher."
Anexample of this, Tolson explained, is
herintroductiontocommunity servicesclass
whichhasanenrollmentof15 students. Only
four are registered under community ser-

vices.
"Whatthatmeans from
' adollarsandcents
point of view,"she said, 'is thattheexpense
oftheclassischarged tocommunity services,
but the tuitionincome is credited to sociol-

ogy."

Theimpact ofthe department onotherdein the university goes beyond

partments

monetary significance.
"We really are very heavily involved in
providingclasses tomajors in other departments to lend a broadhuman services perspective to those students," Tolson said.
The human services perspective "is not
being offered in other parts of the university," Kagi said. "It'snot duplicative of efforts taking place elsewhere at the university."
Tolsonand Kagi agreed that theprogram

T

HenriettaTolson

has beenmisunderstoodon the campus,and
inthepast they have eventried tochange the
nameoftheprogram.
Theprogram, in additiontoproviding an
understanding of human services, has a
strong social work practice emphasis and
includes many courses in the social sciences
as requirements for its majors.
Tolson explainedthat theprogramenjoyed a lotof popularity "during the era when
there was a lot of interest nationally in the
human services.
"As the nation has turned from otherdirectedconcerns toself concerns, there has
beenlessstudentinterestin pursuing human
P^oto by James Bush services careers," she said.

She added, however, that the extent of
declinein thejobmarketisnot as wideas the
general impressionand that whilethe number of new positions in the field have declined,employmentopportunitiesarestable.
The reputationoftheprogramin thecommunity (not included in the self-study) is
quite high, Kagi and Tolson agreed. "We
already have receivedreactions of chagrin
from the community," Kagi said. People
wonder why the university is "axing a
high-quality program. People don'tunderstand."
TomGillamofthestate correctionsoffice
ofadult probationand parole,saidhewould
be "sad to see the community services
program lost."
Gillamhad high praise for the students
whointern withhis agency,and particularly
for Tolson, whohe said, "took a very personal interestin the students assigned here.
"Those people referred by community
services were monitored more closely and
more supportively by the schoolthan other
schools' departments," he added.
The personal concern of the faculty was
highlighted by Ann Kirtzburger, a junior
community services major, who said "the
faculty here not only is open to developing
personal relationships,but has also pushed
for that."
Kirtzburger is writing a letter to theboard
of trusteesin hopes ofproviding a student's
perspectivewhichshefeels wasmissing in the
process.
"Ihaveread overthe scopeand objectives
of the university in the bulletin several
times," shesaid."Ifeel that the community
services program really reflects what this
school holds as objectives for itself."
Kirtzburger said she wrote to six schools
before deciding on S.U. and that the community service program has not only academically preparedher for a career in social
work, but has contributed to her personal
growth as well.
Oneof the reasons she chose to come to
S.U. was based on what she heard from
friends about the program. When she first
heard ofthe council's recommendationshe
was angry andconfused."I'veheard allthis
wonderfulpraiseaboutthisprogram.Why is
it being cut?" she said.
Kirtzburger hopes that the trustees will
takeintoconsiderationhow thestudents feel
about the programand clear up some ofthe
"fuzzy areas"whichresultedfrom a lack of
communication during the review process.
"Iwould assume that in the future these
processes will be vastly improved," Kagi
said, "especially when the stakes are so
high."

Members admit imperfections of process
byRoberta Forsell
While theprocess used this year to review
degree programs was a big improvement
overlast year's, academiccouncil members
agreethatthesystem isstillfar fromperfect.
They stilldon'tknowtheadministration's
prime motives; they stilldon'thave a foolproofprocedure, and they stilllack time to
pursue thedepth they desire.
The academic council, S.U.s advisory
board, recently made recommendations

about the future of six programs placed
under review by the administration. The
programs weresingled out because they are
costing the university more money to
maintainthanthey arebringing in.
Program reviews began this fall and
resulted in recommendations to terminate
degrees in physical education and community services (see related articles, page
one) and to explore ways to restructure the
InstituteofPublicServiceand theprograms
of health information, rehabilitationand
criminaljustice/policescience.Lastyear the
councilrecommended terminating theadult
education degree and put the drama
programonprobation
The council based its conclusions almost
entirely on reports prepared by a subcommittee of five. The subcommittee'srecommendations stemmed from productivity
reports, programself-studiesandinterviews
with deans, chairpersonsand faculty related
to theprograms.
Originally, the productivity reports were
to be compiled by a team of five, and they
were tobe completed about a monthbefore
theselfstudies weredue.

.

Instead,twopeople formedthe productivity team, and they finished about a month

late.
Originally, studentplacement recordsand
market trends for each field were to be
includedintheproductivitystudies.
Instead, those factors werementioned in
theself-studies, if at all.
Originally, joint committeesmade up of
council subcommittee members, productivity team members and liasons from the
programsweretomeettopreparetherecommendations.
Instead, fivecouncilmemberspreparedall
reports.

Despite these procedural changes, two

subcommittee members,Mamie Carrithers,

associate registrar, and David Knowles,
associate professor of economics, felt
comfortablewith theirconclusions.
Carrithers admittedthat the subcommittee floundered for the first few meetings
trying to set its course,but once on track
once the first personsummoned the courage
— the
to say, 'this programshould be cut'
group workedwelltogether.
Both weresurprised at theease withwhich
the council at large accepted their recommendations. With physical education the
only exception (the vote was 9-4-1), the
council unanimously supported the subcommittee's decisions after reading them
overonly once.
This swiftness somewhat bothered
Knowles. He thought the council should

—

have had time to contemplate the recommendations and speak informally with
subcommittee members before voting. He
realized,however, thattheconfidentialityof
thereviewswouldhavebeen at stake.
The program self-studies were available
for the council at large to readbeforehand,
but members busy with end-of-the-quarter
tasks last March may not have had time.
LindaFitzpatrick, associateprofessorofthe
Institute of Public Service, freely admitted
she was too busy, but trusted the subcommitteetodoitshomeworkwell.
Fitzpatrick stressed the importance of
working to solidify the procedure forfuture
reviews and of making more explicit what
criteriashouldbemostemphasized.
"Is saving money all they're after?"
queried another council member, Gary
Chamberlain, associate professor of
theology.
"Do they"want everyprogram tomeet the
sameTCI? heasked.(TCI is theamount of
tuitionand fees dividedby thedirectinstructional costs,primarily faculty salaries. TCIs
were prominent factors in determining
whichprogramsweretobe reviewed.)
"Saving money" is not enough of a goal,

says Chamberlain, and

uniform TCl's are
"absurd."
Council members were not issued any
directives from the administration urging
recommendations for termination on the
basis of productivity, but Knowles felt the
silent pressure toeliminate.
"That's their role," he said candidly. "I
don'tfeel uncomfortableabout it; Ijust''feel
thatit'smy role to temper thatpressure.

KnowlessaidTCIs played aminor rolein
his decisionsand that the programs' roles in
theuniversity werethe key factors.
Chamberlainstressed the importance of
program quality and said he believes the
director of each program under review
should havehad the opportunity to present
his or her self-study to the whole academic
council in person. He worries that council
members can easily forget that they are
voting about human lives, not facts and
figures onpaper.
"You just cannot put down questions of
qualityinprint,"Chamberlainsaid.
He also thinksthat taking on six program
reviews at a time is too much. Identifying
fewer programs to examine would have
allowedmore precious timefor direct communicationandthoroughexamination.
Knowles placed more weight on the
writtenword."Theinterviewisnot the most
effective way to get information,"'he said.
"A self-studyis farmore effective.
Councilmembersagreed that each school
and college withinthe university shouldhave
representationon the review subcommittee
— representationthat was lacking this time
around. Coincidentally, there were no
members from the College of Arts and
Sciences or theSchoolofEducation.
Conducting an impact study to gauge
whateffect ending a programwouldhaveon
the university was another suggestion for
improvementoftheprocess.
"It'sgetting better," saidChamberlain.
"The differencebetweenthis year andlast
year isreassuring," "
saidFitzpatrick. "Ihave
hope for thefuture.

'
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Vance scolds 'informality' of review
(continued frompageone)
"I saidit wouldbe difficult. My implication was thatit wouldbe moredifficult," he
explained."AtnotimedidI
intendit tomean
that it wouldbe toodifficult. Of course, we
couldhavea muchbetterprogramif we had
seven or eight."
Vance feels thatsomeonefromeachofthe
programs should have talked to the entire
committeeto answerquestions and explain
the program.
Talking to only one person, Vance said,
"atbest requires thatperson togobackand
interpret your remarks to other people, and
we allknowhow things get misconstrued as
they are passed from person to person."

Two physical education majors, Kelly
Eason and Jande Lange, bothjuniors, also
felt that thecommitteeshouldhavegathered
input fromstudents beforemaking a termination recommendation.
The review proceedings, Eason said,
"shouldn'tbe kept in the closet, especially
whenit directlyaffects thestudents.
'
'Thepeoplewhoarefreshmanand sophomores don't evenhave achance tocomplete
theirdegrees" at S.U., she said."It's shitty
and I'm really mad."

"

Vancewasalsoconcerned thataprogram
whichhasbeenat thisinstitutionfor 27or28
years was terminatedin 13 lines."
The 13 linesincluded the reasons for the
council'srecommendation:"... the tighteningof state funding for public education,
the removalof the requirement at Seattle
University thatall students take at least two
physical education activity classes, and the
generaldeclineinthenumber of highschool
students all mitigate against continuing a
programin physical education."

Vance said he could not see how a cut in
state funding for public education and a

declineinthenumber ofhighschoolstudents
couldlead toa terminationrecommendation
and the council offered no explanation.
In terms ofthe university discontinuing a
requirement that all students take P.E.
classes, Vancesaid,thatdecisionwasmadein
1970.
"Now, Ipersonally don't see how a
decisionmade13 yearsagoconnects with the
present situation," he said."The subcommitteeprovidednoinformationonhow they
cametoconcludethatthatshouldbeusedasa
basis for a recommendation for termination."
Vance alsosaidthat the recommendation
did not adequately comment on what
— Wyse
said were equally-weighted criteria productivity, therelationshipofthe programto
the university and its mission, and the
program's quality.
Asfar as quality,Vance said, the council
stated that "theprogramhas established a
solidreputationintheK-12schoolsystem for
educatinga high caliber ofphysical education major."
Such astatement,he said,"hardly argues
for the program's termination."
Vance saidthat there was no mention of
the program's relationship to the university
and its mission, nor of its productivity.
As far as theTCIoftheprogramwhichwas
included intheproductivityanalysis,(TCI is
theamount oftuitionand fees dividedby the
direct instruction costs) the department's
TCI has risen this year.
The TCI used by the committee for the
program was 1.31 from last year. Vance
explainedthat withthereductionof afaculty

,

Larry Vance

member, the program's TCI is now 1.6V.
"TheproblemwithTCIisthat thedefinition
seems todependonwhoyou aretalking toat

the time."

The objectives of the physical education
program is to train students to be P.E.
teachers or coaches, to provideP.E. courses
whicharerequired for teachingcertification
in othersubject areas,and toprovide classes
to meet the physical activity needs of the
students.
These aims, Vance said, along with the
academic nature of the courses, make the
department offerings different from those
activitiesofferedby thelifesports program.

Students react favorably to pre-registration
byFrances Lujan

Eight students interviewed thought the
new pre-registration option is a good idea,
useful for bothstudents and registrar. Yet,
only two plan to use it.
Pre-registration starts this weekand continuesthrough April29.Theusualprocedure
of setting advising appointments by presenting permitsandsignedscheduledformsto the
registraris followed; the differenceis that a
non-refundableprepayment of $100must be
paid
Aug. 15 to reserve classes.
''Iby going
am
to takeadvantageofitbecause
it's more convenient for myself," said Melissa Sablan, a sophomore rehabilitation
major. "Linesarea hassle for me,andsinceI
have to pay tuition, I will be tackling two
consuming tasks
registering and paying
tuition."
Sablan, an out-of-state student, added
another problem she faces is finding an
apartment when she returns from summer
break. With pre-registration, at least Iwill
have one worry out of my way," she said.
Annie Pryde, a sophomorefrench major,
alsosees thenew optionasan "excellentidea
because people who live far away can stay
home longer." Pryde is from Washington
though, and will not be pre-registering.

—

The $100 prepayment is worth it, said
Pryde, especially to those students worried
about getting classes required for their major. For the students who are unsure about
returning, theextendeddeadlinegives them a
long time to decide whether to return, she
added.
Luis Vaca, a sophomore biology major,
also planstouse thenew option,althoughhe
addedhedidnotunderstand why a $1 00 prepayment is required, sinceit wasn't for previous quarters.
MamieCarrithers, associateregistrar, explained that the$100 willbe deducted from
the final tuition payment for fall quarter.
"It gives an indication thatstudents are returning," she added.

major.

Vacapointedoutanother problemexists if
fall quarter schedules change and students
want to change classes. However,Carrithers
said, if such a problem arises, students will
simply followtheusualadd/drop procedure.
"First Ithought, 'Wow! that's great, get
out of lines," said Michele Phillips, a
freshmaneducationmajor. But Phillips was
hesitant to pre-register because of ''
those
classes withinstructorslistedas "staff, and
decided not to use the option.

Cavorisous Thomas, a junior marketing
major, saidheisnot going topre-register becauseheis unsureaboutreturning,but thinks
the new option is great.
Regina Del Rosario, a freshman general
studiesstudent, saidshe thinkstheoptionis a
good idea for students who aresure oftheir
major. She will not be pre-registering.
The fall quarter advance registration
schedule willnot bemailed out, because it is
for continuing students only.

Carrithers responded there are very few
class instructors listed as "staff." Those
listedas such are for positions open.
Matthew Crockett, a sophomorepsychology major, is also not pre-registering. His
main reason: "I haven't decided on my
minor, and theclassesI
register for fall quarter will be directed towards my minor."
Crockettsaidbecauseoftheuncertainty of
his classeshe does not want to make a hasty
decision and not be able to get the money
back. But, he said, "it is really positive in
terms of short lines and paper work."
"Ialways found it strange to wait to register right before fall quarter week, other
schools have registration during spring,"
saidBetsy Lane, a seniorhealthinformation
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A "holistic"approachto educationmust
includethephysical aspects oftheindividual,
he explained in the self-study. And the
mission statement of the university recognizes"the taskofnurturing the entirerange
of social, emotional, aesthetic and physical
capacities of every student."

The self-study adds that the department
has beeninvolvedin thereview of the core
curriculum at S.U. and hopes that physical
education be reinstated as a core requirement.

WhileEasonadmits thatimprovements
in
"being
made,
thedepartmentcan be
she
said
''
healthy is important, andshe seesacareer in
physicaleducationas anopportunityto help
others be healthy.
Another point brought out in the selfstudy andby thoseinterviewedwasthat with
the terminationof the kinesiology program
at the University of Washington, transfers
wouldbe attracted to S.U.

Eason said that the decision to keep the
review confidential probably affected recruitment of students over
thelast year. "Howcould they recruit when
they werenot sure they wduld have a pro-

programs under

gram?"

De Lange, a transfer student from Norsaid he came to S.U. because of
responses to lettershe wrote to the school.
"They toldmeIcould comeover and finish
my degree here, Iguess that wasn't true."
way,

Vance said he was somewhat encouraged
by and thankful for support which led four
members of the council to vote against recommending termination. Although "encouragedby that personally, that's kind of
like having a nice meal before your execution," he said.

.

"Theprocess left agreat dealtobedesired
It was not up to the standardsof an institution of higher learning."

S.T.A.R.V.E. throws up proposed dorm-cuisine changes
by Mark Benvegnu

Starve! The wordpractically jumps off the poster to grab
yourattention.
It isn'tsomeone'sideaof a morbidjoke, however.Rather,
it is part of an ad campaign launched by a student protest
groupknown asS.T.A.R.V.E.
Thegroup itsnamestandsforStudentsTicked At Ridiculous VittlesEnactment is opposedto the newdormfood
policy that will be implemented next fall.Its members are
especially upsetthat the "all-you-can-eat"unlimitedseconds
at Bellarmine will be abolished and replaced with an a la
carte, "pay-as-you-go" system similar to the ones at ChieftainandTabardInn.
S.T.A.R.V.E. is headed by junior Tim Payne and freshman Scan Cooley, both of Xavier Hall, who formed the
group during finals week last quarter. Its membership has
nowgrowntoabout35 students.
Inadditionto thead campaign, thegrouphas conducteda
survey at Bellarmine cafeteria to gauge student response to
thenew policy, and hasmet with Ken Nielsen, vicepresident
for student life, and Lyle Geels, managerof SAGA, S.U.s
foodservice.

—

Payneclaimedthe newsystem will bedisastrousforBellarmine, saying "The one attractive thing aboutBellarmine is

theall-you-can-eatsystem."Healsodeniedthat theso-called
lighteater willbenefitfromthechange."Nielsendidnot once
say thatthelight eater willpayless," Payneadded.
"Hisdefinitionof alight
- eater issomeone whoeats a salad
anddrinks adiet pepsi you just don't seethat," Paynesaid,
referring toastatement Nielsen madein theFeb. 23 issue of
The Spectator that light eaters subsidize heavy eaters under
thepresent system.
"Ithink Nielsenis trying to help,but hehas forgotten who
his consumer is,"Payne added.S.T.A.R.V.E. contendsthere
was no student input on the plan and consequently, the
policyhelps theadministrationwhileit hurts thestudents. "I
think Nielsenis seeinghisconsumer as theboardof trustees,
not thestudents,"Paynesaid.
The survey taken by the groupMarch 8 during dinner at
Bellarmine indicates most of the students surveyed agree
with Payne's assessment.
Only 16 percent ofthe80 students polled saidthey favored
the new policy and saw it as beneficial to them. The survey
resultsalsoshow that only 34percent defined themselves as

light eaters, the peopletheadministrationclaims will benefit
fromtheplan.
Nielsendeniedtheplan lackedstudent input, pointing out
that a contest had beenheld to get student suggestions on
improving allphasesofdormlife, including foodservice.He

alsosaid he sees dorm exit interviews as a form of student

input. "We found that the biggest concern of students is
cost."Nielsen said.
The new system is more fair, he added,because "you pay
for what you get." The new plan will offer some low-cost
entrees, such as spaghetti, toaccommodatethe heavy eater,
Nielsen said, and thereis a good possibility that an "all-youcan-eat"optionwillbeintroducedin the1891Room.
When shown thesurvey results, Nielsendidnot appear to
be overly concerned. "I wouldlike to see the results of a
survey taken after Lyle talks to the students," he said,
referring to a series of meetings set for April 28 and 29,
whereGeels will talk to students and try to explainthe plan
fully.

Nielsen further noted that Bellarmine will be remodeled
under the plan, and there willbe more variety in the types of
foodserved.

spectrum
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Program reviews yield crooked slices;
trustees can still straighten situation
The academic council's recommendations that the university stop
offeringdegrees in community services and physical education (see page
one) weremadeunder less than adequate conditions.
The interviews with personnel in each program turned out to be 10minute token conversations.
The program self-studies were compiled with very little knowledge of
what should be emphasized. Academicians are not administrators; they
don'tknow how to favorably manipulate facts and figures.
Academic councilmembers are not administrators,either, nor are they
mind readers. They cast their votes based on their own philosophies of
what is most important, ignorant of an explicit 'method' behind the
administration's 'madness.'

Inaddition, some council members relied solely on information from
their subcommittee, a group, curiously enough which didn't have
representatives from either the College of Arts and Sciences of the School
of Education. Thecouncil made six important decisions in three hours, a
sign ofeither crackerjack councilmembers or of hasty yes-people.
The council itself is not to blame, however, for members were only
following directions. Why is the administration in such a hurry to
railroad decisions through?
If S.U. acquires a reputation as a cold, calculating money-making
institution that carelesslydumpsprograms left and right, money saved by
such cuts will vanish.
To be sure, students will go elsewhere.

letters
P.E. major sends
missile of thanks

t he

Editor:
am writing in response to the public
ouncement made in the April 13, 1983
c ofThe Spectator,concerningthe termination of the physical education department. Ihaveafew thank-you'stoendow
Thankyou everso muchS.U. for offering
mea fine, liberalartseducation, onethathas
helped me grow emotionally, psychologically, socially, physiologically, academicalspiritually, and physically,

...

t

'hank you S.U. for demanding the con;ntia!ities of the two tenured faculty
members of the physical education department. It would seem only ethical for them
NOT to try and recruit and expand their
programs, whenknowing their program was
on the slaughtering block. Not to mention
allowing the students presently majoring in
physical education a chance to voice our
opinion, before the fact.

Thank you S.U. for having a zero representation of the physical education department on your academic council. A council
which based its decision on:
"... therelationshipofeach programto the
university's missionand tootherprogramsat
S.U., current goals and objectives, ac-

complishments to date, unique strengths,
identifiableweaknesses,quality of students,
faculty, curriculum, internal organization,

operation,and facilities."

How did the council review all of these
factors in closed, unpublicized meetings,
without any physical education representation? Is not this university's mission to
educatethe entire being? Is not thephysical
body partof the entirebeing? Does not the
physicaleducationdepartmentcomprise 1820 percent of all undergraduate education
majors? Do not elementary school teachers
have to have a physical education background in order to be certified? Is not
ConnollyCenter thenewestand most unique
faculty on campus for the physical education,inter-collegiate, and intramural sports
programs?

Thank you S.U. for takingintoconsideration since 1979 that the dean of physical
educationsuffered astrokeand was virtually
inactive. Shouldn't the newly-named dean
get an honest chance at rebuilding a program, instigating new ideas, and completing the faculty quota? Why give up?
We have a great thing going, why throw
it away? What does the "tighteningof state
funds for public education"haveto do with
the physical education department here at
thisprivateinstitutionof higher learning?
Andfinally, thank youDeanGilroy, ofthe
SchoolofEducation, for being simply "not
overjoyed"at thisending ofa branchof your
school. I'm thrilled you had faith that the
council did its homework, because I am
convinced it did not.
Kelly A.Eason

Cut would be mistake
To theEditor:
Wednesday, April 13, the S.U. campus
paper TheSpectatorbrought to theattention
of a previously unawarestudent body news
that the academic council strongly recommendedthe terminationof degrees in community servicesand physical education.

Students were told thatthe subcommittee
onboardreviewhad givenconsiderabletime
and thought to its recommendation. Although the specific data on which the subcommitteebased its recommendationhave
notbeen open to studentreview all explanations to date have, to my knowledge, revolvedaround three major considerations;
considerations that Ido not believe justify
possible termination.
Firstly, the subcommittee felt that the
financial standing of theC.S. program was
unsatisfactory, there has since been some
questionas to whether the present TCI figures arean accurate calculation.
Thesecondsubcommitteeconsiderationis
in regard to the difficulties that human servicegraduates have injob placement. It goes
withoutsaying that the Reagan administration does not support human service programs to theextent thatpast administrations
have.
Inresponse, therearetwopoints that Ifeel
need to be considered: 1) although therehas
been a drop in human service related em-
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during the academic year, excluding school
holidays. Annual subscriptions cost $6. and
second class postage is paid at Seattle, Wash
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ployment, thereislittlereasonto believethis
willbemaintainedby futureadministrations
and, 2) the declineinavailablefundsdoes not
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TheRoman Catholic Church holds that
sexisforthe solepurposeofcreatingnewlife,
to bring souls into this world to work their
wayback toGod. Ifind your belief in birth
control utterly selfish. You are overruling
God, tellinghim just howmany souls youwill
letenter thisworldof ours.I
believe you have
no right to do this.
True, sex is theultimateexpressionof love
between two people. However, there are
many other ways of showing the love two
peopleshare. Sex is not the only way. Ican
find nootheract as selfish as practicing birth
control.
Ann MarieCulpon
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To the Editor:
In response to Mark Baughman's letter
printed in the April 6th Spectator, who are
you tocriticizetheRomanCatholicChurch?
Ican think ofmany criticismsfor theLutheranChurch. However, thisisnot thepurpose of my letter. As a firm believer of the
RomanCatholic doctrine, Ifeel the need to
respondto youroutburst.

mean thereis adeclinein theneedforhuman
service programs and/or facilities.
The third subcommittee consideration,
programquality,is one whichdeserves furtherinvestigation. Forexample,it wouldbe a
significance to gather datawhichwould reflect viewsof city agencies on student performance, also to conduct a survey of C.S.
alumnireflecting contributionsmade to the
field of social work.
Ibelievethat theresults wouldshow that
S.U.s C.S. students play an important role
both at this university and in the city. In
addition to these subcommittee considerations, therehas also been a suggestion made
to consolidate programs. I can assure you
that although other curricula complement
theC.S. program it wouldbea serious error
toassumethatothercurriculacouldpossibly
provide the academic and collegia! milieu
necessary for the development of the skills
and identity of the social worker.
Isincerely hope you will take these points
into consideration.
AnnKritzberger
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Chanson du Ronald: Top of the pops in Nicaragua
A catchy tune can do wonders for any
campaign.How often it has workedin the
past St. Boniface composed popular
hymns to convert the Arians in the eighth
century, Luther wrote religious lyrics to
beer-drinking tunes, and in our own time,
Sandinestan rebels won popular favor
through songs which taught the proper use
offirearms.
Consider the impact on Americansociety
."
of "ifyou think it'sbutter, but it'snot

—

.

PATRICIA
\ |MICKE

Political
Columnist

..

Pretty amazing.
It Mr. Reagan's advisers wantedto put a

littleshine on the American name abroad,
they wouldcome upwith athemesong forthe
administrationandbroadcastit on Voiceof
America frequencies. Isubmitthis humble
example. We couldhavethe entiresouthern
hemisphere whistling in a matter of weeks.
(Sung to the tune of "The Bowery Grenadiers")

.

1 We're a gallant bunch of diplomats;
We've been organized for years.

We're knownabout the hemisphere
As the YankeeProfiteers.

We've had three fights with the Democrats
And won two dozencheers.
You can bet your neck you won't forget
The YankeeProfiteers.
Refrain:
We can lick the Russian guards
If they'll only show their cards.
We willstillbeherewhentheair hascleared;
We're a bunch of old die-hards.
And theKrauts and all their peers

They're in love up to their ears,
When they seethestyle andsmellthehair oil

Of the YankeeProfiteers.

2. Should the status quo be in danger
Or theCommies harass the pure,
We're thelads who fight those priests and
nuns
for a rescue safe and sure.
But when we march ona Sunday
And the president beatsthat tune,
We're good ole stock, we're Wayne
Newton's rock
And a measure of Beach Boys too!

Iguess it probably wouldn'ttranslate too
well.
Itdoesappear to beasmallworld, though,
as Washington rhetoricwouldhave it oflate.
El Salvador another
— Vietnam, Nicaragua
another Cuba what a cozy view of
modern history!

There will be no peace in Central
Americaand theCaribbean whilethe
infernalgame of hegemonic interests
continues in our region. In the cruel
conflicts of our peoples the Central
Americans provide the bodies and
others gather the advantages.
Nicaraguan defense minister Humberto
Ortega recently declared that Nicaragua
wouldacceptSovietmissilesifasked.Isit any
wonder? Should we be surprised to find
missiles pointedat us whenour government
has been trying so hardto find alinebetween
overthrowing the Managuan government
and keeping it "off balance?"

In ignoring human rights issues and
making neat distinctionbetween"authoritarian" and "totalitarian"regimes this administrationtempts Fate, as Congress seems
to have recognized. Decisions to accept

Soviet-relatedaidhavedoubtlessbeenmore
influenced by negative experiences with the
United States than by some black magical
power that the Soviet Union extends over
weak and desperate minds.
Iwould hope that nationalmentalhealth
would improve enough to force the U.S.
government to deal positivelywith penumbrousreality.
All that rebels is not communist.
TheSovietUnionislocatedon this planet;
its social and political structures are human
structures.
Peopledieand bleedreal bloodat others'
hands. "American" and "unpopular" are
no longercontradictoryterms, and there are

reasons for this which can be addressed.
When our foreign policy becomes an
expression of such truths, along with the
truths it presently expresses, then and only
then will attempts to improve our image
worldwidebe justified.

Althoughthereareparallelstobedrawn,it
is arrogancewhich takes them too far. It is
arrogant to impose, as this administration
has, the conflict between the superpowers
onto whatwereoriginallydomesticconflicts
in Central America.
InternationalpressureonCentral America
addsto theregion'soverwhelming economic
and politicalinstability. Economic collapse
there has been aresult of guerrillaactivity;
the reverseiscloser to thetruth. Dependence
upon importedconsumables, upon foreign
loans carrying, until recently, extraordinarilyhigh interestrates,decreasesinprices of
export goods such as sugar and coffee,
decreases in new investment,
— growing inflation and unemployment these have
combinedwith a myriad of other factors to
produce the chaos which now plagues the
entire region.Thepoliticalclimatehaspolarized,makingit difficultfor moderatestoget
an audience.
The inability of our government to treat
this conflictas anythingbut anextension of
its own conflict with the Soviet Union
impedesindividualattempts torestoresocial
order.As CostaRican PresidentMonge said
almost a year ago:

S.U. should provide jobs for its foreign students
I wouldlike to draw the'attention of the
administrationand the student body to the
fact thatthereisno significant numberof oncampus jobs open to internationalstudents.
Contrary to the belief of prospective
campus employers, there is economic hardship beyond thegoodoF U.S.of A.Imyself
am an international student, andlike many
otherinternationalstudents amexperiencing
grave financial hardship.
Apart fromnot being a millionairein the
first place, the extremely high rate of exchange that the U.S. dollar is demanding
against allothercurrenciesis making things
very difficult forall those who are financed
from abroad.
When Ifirst came to theUnited States the
exchange rate permitted me some $2.40 for
every British pound that 1 spent. Now, in
exchange for 1 pound, Ireceive less than
$1.50. Tuition,therefore,at a cost of $1,575
per quarter, used to cost me 656.25 pounds
and now is costing me 1,050 pounds, an
increase which converts to $945 for tuition
alone.Thisunfavorableexchangerate, when
coupled with the prevailing increases in the
cost of living, costsmein theregionof $1,500
per quarter.

Given this situation, it was apparent that
something hadto bedone to either subsidize
my expenses, or increasemy availablefunds.
The answer at first seemed deceptively
simple, "get a haircut and take a job." Of
course things never really are as simple as
they first appear.
Due to the immigration laws on what is
calledan "F-l" visa, one is not permitted to
participate in any formof "gainful employment ""That," Iwas to find out, meant" no

DARYL
RODRIGUES
Repartee

jobs, be they paid or unpaid, without the
possession of a valid work permit, the

procurement ofwhichislikesqueezingblood

from a stone.

Inaddition to this,being a foreign student
eliminates one from any claim to financial
aid,such as grants and work-studyeligibility,
and of course, being a non-resident of the
United States rules out the possibility of
obtaininga bank loanof any kind. It was at
began todespair. Whatdo we
thispoint thatI
foreign students do?
Having heard from others that it was
possibleto get a campus job if the employer
was in great need, Idecided that it may be

worth a try. For the last three weeks Ihave
beenapplying,inperson,for every single job
that Ifelt qualified for, only to find that all
thenon-work-study jobs werefilled, or tobe
turned downsolely becauseIwas not workstudyeligible. In desparationI
then turnedto
themembersof thepsychology department,
andIwishto thankthemfor theirhelpin this
matter,but they wereunabletooffer anyjobs
on-campus at this time.

Having exhaustedeveryoptionopento me
at this time,it appearsthatthis matter cannot
beremediedat the departmentallevel, butis
one that must be reviewedand amended at

the administrative level. However, Iam
rather skeptical as to this coming about,
because althoughthissituation has persisted
for many years, no practical solutions have
been found.
May Ithereforebe so bold as to suggest
that a university that so actively encourages
thegrowthofits foreignstudent enrollment,
and hungrily takes their money withoutthe
offerof any formof financial aid, shouldbe
just as, if not more enthusiastic about the
financial well-being of its much boasted
multi-nationalcommunity. ThoughIrealize
that even work-studystudents canrunout of
their allotted amount, they still have the
option of working off-campus without the
fear of deportation.
I therefore propose that some significant
percentage of on-campus jobs be made
available to any andallstudents whocannot
workelsewhere.Tothosewhomay resent the
thought of foreign students taking "American" jobs, because the majority of them
leavetoreturnto theirhomecountries,Iwish
tostatethe following:
TheU.S.government does not allow us to
stay longer than30 days after we complete
ourdegrees,and evengranted anextensionof
stay by the authorities, the situationremains
the same regarding employment.
Ithink thatapoint worthnoting inpassing
is that the benefits gained not only by the
individualuniversity, but by theeconomy as
a whole from the presence of international
students is quite considerable.
Every foreign student in the course of
pursuing a T6"ur:
year degree wilFbrifigfrom

tjis/her country the equivalent of approximately $45,000 and spend it allin America,
thus generating jobs through trade.

Based ona foreign student populationof
around400 at this university, over $2.5 millionisreceivedin oneyear fromthetuitionof
thesestudents. In considerationof this, and
taking living expenses to besome 20 percent
lowerthan tuition, the foreign students are
spending some $2 million in addition to
tuitiona year, thus benefiting the tradersof
theSeattle area.
This should make it apparent that internationalstudents are not a blight to American society, but rather a boon.
Thereforeit seems only logical to me that
theconcessionof a few minimum-wage jobs
to theseinternationalstudents wouldnot be
catastrophic in its effects on the American
economyas a whole. What is catastrophic is
that a private university should deem it
essential to use federal funds to finance 60
percent ofthe wages of its student workers,
thereby paying a meager $1.42per hour ona
wage of $3.55 per hour.
I therefore statethat it is high time action
be taken to bring about a just settlement to
this persistent problem. After all, we are
aboveallelse students, and it is very hard to
be earnestly concerned about grades when
one'smindis taken with worryabout a lack
of money and complete impotency to do
anything about it. For me, this month's
money ran out on the 16th.
I can only urge others in this position to
voice their feelings in the hope that something be done to help us all.
Daryl Rodrigues is an international
student from England .studying
business at
c
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Patti Bown child prodigy turned jazz legend
byBrenda Pittsley
Some feelingsthat come
"from deepinside are difficult to
relate withwordsorlogic. But thereareotherlevelsofcommunication besides words that transcend logic and that's
"
whatplaying thepianoislike
youcan talk inthat area.
PattiBown was only two whenher mother bought a $10
piano from a Capitol Hillneighbor. At the timeshe thought
it was a great toy, a toy that could keepher attention for
hours. Todaythe pianois stillchild's play toBown, apastime
that givesher unlimitedpleasure,butit isalsoher life.
From those first experimentalplunks, Bown hasemerged
as one of the superstars of jazz. The New York Times has
called her "one, of the most exciting performers in contempory jazz," and in anotherarticlereportedthat"she is,
in essence, a swinging pianist who can make squirming
clusters of notes and unexpected chords seem readily
communicative."
A 19SS S.U. alumnus and graduate of ImmaculateConception Parish School, Bown returned to Seattle in August
for a visitthat keeps extending. "Ilike being back inSeattle
because it has so may roots,
'' I'm old enough now to
appreciatethepast agreat deal.
Bown's career as a piano improvisationalist ("Jazz
do, butfor want
doesn'tadequately describethemusic that I
.") was launched on that first piano.
of another word
Although she was too young to knowhow to read or write,
she remembers making up
''"a system of writing so that I
couldremembermy tunes
ThemusicworldheraldedBownandher threeoldersisters
as child prodigies. All four sisters, plus theirmother, could
play by ear and had perfect pitch. It was consideredunusual
to havesuch overwhelmingtalent in one family; their story
was writteninmusic journalsacross thecountry and touring
professionals came by to take part in the family's Saturday
songfests wheneverthey werein town.
So renowned was the sisters' musical talent that when
Bown graduated fromhigh school at age16 she was offered
some 49 scholarships.Her sister Edith, also a virtuoso but
moreinclinedtowardconcert piano, was enabled toattenda
conservatory by the legendary Orson Welles and Paul
Robeson.
Arriving in New York in the aftermath of jazz's 42nd
Street heyday, Bown foundthat breakinginto the jazz world
was not going to beas easy as she had daydreamed. A new
prejudice, different from the racism which had been an
occasionalproblemthroughout childhoodandadolescence,
tried to excludeher. Women wereunwelcomeby manyof the
famous band leaders and Bown was overlooked for a few
jobs onthat basis,no matterifher talent wasgreater than the
malecompetitors'.
However, Bown, an aggressive, self-confidentpersonality, simply ignoredother people's narrow-mindednessand
"I broke through a lot of doors where women weren't
a lotof jazzgroups
allowed.Men weretoochauvinistic
''
just didn'twanta woman toplay.
Oneofher big breakthroughs inthisrealmcame from her
friendandearlymentor.DukeEllington. "Duke was not too
excited about having women work with his band
he
neverhadawoman ontheroadtravelingwith him.But when

...

his most trusted memberof his orchestra died, Billy Strayhorn, heofferedmeBilly's job."Irealizedthat was thehighest
honorhe couldhavepayed me.
That job, as well as many future ones Including an opportunity to perform in theSoviet Union, haii to be turned
down because of family responsibilities. Although Bown's
piano and career arean intrinsic part of her life ("I don't
think Icould live without doing it."), perhaps more of her
energy and attentionis devoted to her son, Anthony, who
suffers froma long-term illness.
Her current stay inSeattleis not just anostalgic trip home
but the desire to be with Anthony during his treatment in a
Seattlehospital.
Despite setbacks Bown is now a professional in her own
right, although still relatively unknown commercially. She
has played atthe NewportJazzFestivalseven timesincluding
asoloconcertat Carnegie Hallduring the1979 festival.Sheis
listed in Who's Who Among People in the World and in
Who's Who Among Women in the World. Her
performances have been video-taped for the Library of
Congress. Of course thislistdoesnot evenbegin to comprise
her accomplishments.

Her music has takenher all overthe world, through most
countries inEuropeand Scandinavia, to Africa, theFarEast
and Hungary. But she has no favorite place, "Ijust like to
play period; Idon't care where I'm at as long as I'm
playing."

Bown believesher talent was given to her by God, "todo
some good
God gaveme this so''Icouldbring some kind
of feelingof togethernesstopeople.
For this reason she stillhopes to eventually travel to the
Soviet Union. "I think it's important for me to take the
musicIhaveand mycrazypersonality to Russiabecause they
shouldknowthat therearepeopleherewho want peace,who
don't want to fight. Ithink
'' it's important that Ibring peace
andlovetootherpeople.
Her music is a "healing" catalyst, she said, and for that
reason she often gives charity performances in prisons,
hospitalsandschools.
"My music has healeda lot of things. When I
realized it
was hopelessto try to talk to somebody whohad hate, then I
wouldplaythepiano.
"I just want to take music wherever Igo. Ilike to see
people groovin'. When people are happy they can't be
fighting."

...

...

.
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Museum meets kids displays set at eye-level of 3-footers
byKathyPaulson
What's better than digging through
Grandma'satticand discovering rareand secret treasures whichyou alonecanembrace?
Ifyou'xeakid,it's goingto theSeattleChildren'sMuseum and finding the same kindof
special world designed for you and other
kids.
It's a museumin Pioneer Square, at 117
OccidentalAye. S.,wherethekidsget tolead
theparents aroundand canevensee the displays without needing a boost. It's a place
wherekids are invited to "touch the merchandise," making the great finds, such as

fossils, shells and specialrocks, their own.
The Children's Museum is a world of
learning through discovery. Loryn Paxton,
one of its directors, says, "It's a complete
learningcenter, aplace whereachildlearns'in
an activeenvironment. They love it because
thereare only a few rules, like sharing and
walking instead of running, and they feel

comfortable, whichisthebest frameofmind
to learn anything."

The museum's focus is in five areas:preschool, natural history, small science, city
and "meeting ground" (cross-cultural resources).

One natural history display is a 12-foot
plywoodskyscraper in whichkids can crawl
through amaze via secret doors and portholes.At thestructure'scenter is adisplay of
stuffed wildernessanimals including a beaver,skunk, andseveralowls.Bycontrast, the
city scapeallows children to run an adding
machineandatypewriter,anditalsofeatures
the most popular item in the museum, an
old-fashionedtelephoneswitchboardwhich,
of course,operatesconstantly.Paxton says,
"It's important toreturn children to the city
because they are the future, and it's an exciting area for children."

'Diversity of opinions' needed for new lit. club
by Stacy Klopfer

Reading for pleasure often becomes a
forgotton pastime for university students
who have enough reading to do for their
homework.
Despite this fact, however, a new
literature club'being formed on campus is
hopingto find 'adiversity ofstudents with a
diversity of opinions" to discuss books
ranging from science fiction to poetry to
fiction. The informalclubis theideaof Jane
Jeiinek, English major, among others, and
will be under the guidance of Michael
Shurgot,professor ofEnglish.
The «Jub willmeet weeklyor bi-weeklyin

photo byBrenda Prttsley

From $10piano toCarnegie Hall,PattiBown,S.U aluma, has always hadthemusicinher.

library room 111 Wednesdays at noon to
discussthebook oftheweek.Itsstructure is
still indefinite, but club members plan to
appoint a weekly moderator to begin the
discussion. For example,someone may open
with the philosophicalstandpoint and then
thegroup can workitswaythroughanyideas
thatarise.
"We don't want just a bunch of English
majors analyzing the books," Jeiinek said,
"We're in it for our own enjoyment and
what weget out of it."
Though anyone is welcome anytime, the
club wouldappreciate it ifinterested people
would show up Wednesday, April 27, to

suggest short books of all types or would
drop off suggestions at Shurgot's office in

MarianHall.
Since April 23 is Shakespeare'sbirthday,
William Taylor,English professor, will give
a dramatic readingofsomeof hisclassics in
Tabard Inn on Friday, April 22, to introduce theclub oncampus.
On April27 at noon, the club willmeetto
discuss thebook,"On the Beach" byNeville
Shut. The following day the movie version
will be shown on campus and the club is
hoping the director, Stanley Kramer, will
makeanappearance.
The club plans to sponsor a variety of
moviesandreadingsin thefuture.

Anotherhighlightisthe important bubble
machine where kids can easily create their
own 8-10 footbubbles.The trick is how tall
can you make it?
Likeadultmuseums, theChildren'sMuseum features new displays often. A recent
one, the Victorian House, allowed curious
visitors to climb from the basement to the
second floorwhere they hada bird's-eye view
of the entiremuseum.
Inthefuturethestaff,agroupofeducators
who also construct the displays, plans a
manhole exhibit where children can also
learn about what lies under their environment, the city.
For now, the museum offers a scavenger
hunt through thePioneer Square area as a
way toexploreupperSeattle.The huntis designed so that parent and child can walk it
togetherandis availableinmap-format the
front door.
Themuseum alsooffers workshops where
akidcancelebratespecialoccasionslikeEasterby learningtheart ofUkrainianeggdying.
Other events have included woodworking,
and carding and spinning raw wool.
The museum'sregular hours are Wednesday through Saturday 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
School groups are welcomeand thecost for
all ages is $1.50 per person. Any kid is welcomeat theChildren'sMuseum, butif you're
oneat eye-level with the stuffedbrownbear
which stands on all fours at the museum's
entrance, you need anadult with you just
so you can show them around.

—
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Do it the German way: Drink beer not coffee
byCathyLewis
Hearty beer drinkers need not go to
Austria toeducatetheirtastebudsand enjoy
authenticbeer tasting.

The Burgkeller Rooms, below The
Austrian restaurant, located at 2357 10th
Aye. East, offer authentic Viennesecooking
and the ancient, but not forgotten, art of
beer tasting onSaturday evenings from6 to9
p.m. at a cost of$8 per person.
A crackedsidewalk leads to the dimly lit
doorway. Once inside patrons wander
around until the manager greets them and
casually says "you can sit anywhere you
like." The decision may depend on what
province of Austria you likebecause there
are nine intimate rooms separatedby brick
archesforeachofAustria'snine provinces.
TheAustrian's manager,Bob Marsh, is a
self-educatedand self-proclaimed wineand
beer expert, who doubles as bartender and
waiter.When customers announcethey have
come to taste beer, he seems delightedand
immediatelybegins an animated description
ofhow thebeer willbe served,all the while
wringing his hands and twitching his
eyebrows.

"We willstart with thebeer thatislightest
in colorand taste, and work our way to the
darkest," heexplains,"andI'llberightback
with thefirstbeer."
WhileMarsh is away, tasters may notice
the simple yet charming decor of the
restaurant.Frescopaintingsdepictingscenes
muchlike those in "The Sound ofMusic"
add a cherry touch to the walls and, of
course,no Germanor Austrian restaurant is
completewithout folkmusic toUpa foot to.
The secondbeer brought out for tasting is
called Adler Braun, an Austrian beer.This
beer is specifically designed for export and

The Pinkis Weizen is a favorite among
regular customers ofthe Bergkeller because
it is muchlike the beer Americans are used
to, hesays.
television.
Marsh then takes away the tall-stemmed
Marsh returns proudly bearing a brew
glasses and brings two short, stocky mugs,
calledPinkis' Weizen and two tall-stemmed and begins to pour Pilsner Urquell,
beerglasses. 'PinkisWeizenis thelightestof
announcingthat "now we'reinto the lager
all German beer and is comparable to
beers." While pouring, he discusses the
American ultra-light beer," he says. He
techniquesofpouringbeer.
points out that this beer is uniquebecause it
"Beer can be bruised if it isn't poured
isbrewedwithwheatas wellas thetraditional properly," he says. "Some beer should be
barley,hopsand water.
poured straight up and down to give it just
Marsh explains that arule established in
the right headoffoamandothersshouldbe
'
the 13th century and finallywrittendownin
pouredat ananglewiththeglass tipped.
the 16th century forbids German and
AccordingtoMarsh, Pilsner Urquellis the
Austrianbrewers to add anything but those
traditionalingredients tobeer.He notes that most widely-knownbeerinthe world."You
can go into any pub from Greenland to
Americanbrewershave nosuch rule.
Brazilandorder this beer, and they'll know
exactly whatyou're talkingabout,notlike if
you orderedaMillerorsomeother American
beer."
The unexpected aftertaste or bite that
lingers in the mouth long after the beer is
swallowed iswhattheEuropeans look for in
a beer, Marsh says. "If a beer doesn'thave
that taste, theGermanor Austrian wouldn't
touch it. The reason why that bite is so
noticeable to Americans," he asserts, "is
because they are usually
accustomed to
''
boringand flatbeer.
AfterFinishing the thirdbrandofbeer,the
Brahams waltzheard above the clusters of
conversation growing increasingly louder
encourages dancing, but Marsh has other
ideas,like tryingabeercalledGoldFasslalso
known as "the workingman'sbeer." Thisis
thebeerGermanworkerstake to their jobs,
hasbecomeverypopular inAmerica.Marsh
attributesits popularity to the typical Rainier
or Budweiser shape of the bottle, which
makes it easy to clutch while watching

'
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Be-bopping to the imaginary sounds of his air keyboard is Dean Visser,
Xavier resident. He was amember of the winningair band,E.S.X.A.P.,inlast
Friday's contest.
E.S.X.A.P. stands for Earth Station Xavier Air Players. The band won
hands down with renditions of tunes by Van Halenand The Who.
Only one other band, Van Halen, was entered in the contest which played to
a capacitycrowdin Tabard Inn.
The Andrew Sisters, representedby the resident directors,also put in a guest
appearance.

by Dan Campos

graphic by Mary Fernandez
he explains. "A six-pack or half-rack would
be just right for a day's work, and it is done
muchlike Americansdrink coffee," butit is
muchmorefun, headdswitha wink,
After that, a passing waiterchirps, "This
is theonly placeinthe stateyou can get Gold
Fassl. Doesn't that excite you?" The
drinkers nod that it does. Even when the
restaurant begins to get a bit noisy and
crowded, Marsh remains undaunted and
continues tospout the qualitiesandhistories
ofeachbeer as though thereis noone else in
theplace.
About this time, drinkers begin to feel the
fuzzy pleasantnessofthe evening and things
thathavegoneunnoticedearlier acquirenew
and hilarious meanings. Giggles and
laughter are detected coming from the
direction oftheir table;howevernot a single "
eyebrowraisesin annoyance.
"Oosser is a hoppierbeer," Marsh saysof
the fourth beer. By hoppier, he means the
hops used in the beer are easily tasted. This
beer is noticeably darker in colorand has a
bite that takes taste buds by surprise.Marsh
says thatthedark colorresult*fromroasting
thebarley beforebrewing. Hementionsthat
American and Mexican breweries usually
burn thebarley in order toget the darkcolor
asquickly aspossible.

Marsh seems crushed whenhehears that

tasters are unable to try all the beers he
usually serves, but not to worry: he will
probablytuck a brown paper bag under the
arm of a tipsy taster, and suggest its contents beenjoyed whenhe or sheis not so full

ofbrew.

Remembering the Holocaust: Sc
Theologian supports hate-group ban
byJerry Denier
Countries must not allow groups that
want power only for themselves and that
practice discriminationand intimidation to
havea politicalvoice,saidFranklinLittellat
a dinner speech for the Seattle Holocaust
Study Conference in Campion Tower ballroom Monday night.
He also pointed out three crises that resulted fromthe power and voice the Nazis
had in wartimeGermany.
Hecondemnedsuch groups as theKuKlux
Klanand the AmericanNazi Party fortraining young boys to shoot machine guns and
other weapons to kill Jews and blacks. He
said society indirectly supports such groups
by allowing them to exist.
Washington is oneof threestatesthat passeda law against intimidationofminorities.
"What was oncea sinis now a crime," said
Littell, suggesting thatlaws were needed to
get rid of groups which use these tactics.
This is thelessonofthe Holocaust, he explained to about155 people at the speech.
Littellis a professor ofreligionat Temple
University, the founder and honorary chair
of theNationalInstitute on the Holocaust,
and a memberof theU.S. Holocaust Memorial Council and InternationalCouncil of
Yad Va' Shem. TheMethodist minister has
writtenseveralbooks onthe Holocaust, but
unlikemost ofthespeakersat theconference,
heis not a survivorof aconcentrationcamp.

"When we speak of the Holocaust, none
of us has the right tospeak except in thecontext of saving lives. It is not an interesting
subject foritchyears;itisnot atopic for a tea
party," emphasizedLittellas the 120 people
who had dinner finished eating.
Littell gave three "credibility crises"
learned from theHolocaust thoseof the
modernuniversities, of Christianity, and the
crisis that confronts everyhuman. Remembering the lessons of the Holocaust is the
purpose of the conference.
The people who plannedand rationalized
thekilling ofsix millionJewsand fivemillion
other minorities were highly-educated lawyers, doctors, and scientists, instructed in
some of the best German universities, not
only thoseunder Nazi control.
"The deathcamps werenot planned, supervised, and run byignorant, superstitious
savages someplace —the kind we liketolook
downour long educated noses at
they
wereplanned and supervised and rationalizedby professorsandPh.D.s," said Littell.
"Whatdoesthis say to thoseofus wholove
almamater, who believein education?" Littell asked audience members. Who there
could say that theschool they areassociated
with is doing a better job than those in
Heidelburg orBerlin, whentheiralumnicarriedout the Holocaust, he questioned them
further.
Thesecondcredibility crisisLittellpointed

—

...

out wasthatofChristianity. Littellposedthe
question,"How canChristianity survivethe
realization that after 1500 years of being
Europe's official religion, Europe remains
pagan at heart?"
He addedthatChristians ought to be concerned because the Holocaust happened
"right in the heart of Christendom." It
occurred in Germany, where the Lutheran

Reformation started. Adolf Hitler himself
was Catholic and Hermann Goering was
Protestant.
All Christians, Catholics, Lutherans and
others,hadtoanswerwhy thepeoplerunning
theHolocaust wereneitherrebuked nor excommunicated,saidLittell.
Recalling a story heheardin Germany, he
toldofaMethodistminister who complained
the youth today were sinful for drinking,
smoking, and dancing, then ended his sermonsaying, "AdolfHitleris God's man for
Germany."

The thirdcrisisLittellnoted wasapersonal
one confronting eachindividual. Quoting a
Jewishleader who said to his people, "we
must never forget we werebetrayed," Littell
saideach person must answer who betrayed
the Jews.
Itis everyone'sresponsibility tomake sure
Auschwitzdoes not happenagain, he said,
adding that lawsneed to bemade to outlaw
groups whoteachand trainyoung peopleto
discriminate against and intimidateothers.

Auschwitz survivor tells of liberation day
byFrances Lujan
April 11 markedthe 38th anniversary of

Maria Frank Abrams liberation from a
concentrationcamp. Today, theHungarianbornJew lives in Seattle, works as an artist,
andpleads tobeheard.
Thatliberation
" day "meantlife; it meant
beingreborn, Abramssaidas sheaddressed
the Seattle Holocaust Conference Sunday.
Speaking with a thick Hungarian accent, she
said, "Although Ihoped, Ididn't really
''
"believe my ordealwouldcome toanend
Initially, her family was deported from
Hungary to the Auschwitz concentration
camp. No oneinher familyhad anyideathat

.

they wouldarriveat aplace wherealmostall
ofthem wereto be killed, she said. Abrams
andher femalecousinare theonly remaining
family survivors.
Abramsfocused onher liberation,theday
of April 11, 1945, when the doors of the
barracks opened. At that time, she was 20
years old, abandoned, alone, and had
nothing but the skin on her body. Yet "I
wanted so much to live. The thing that I
longed to do was to tell what we havegone
through to people, to human beings," she
said. "I was convincedthat once we willbe
able to talk, they will rise in righteous
''
indignationand willdispensejustice.

However, she said, "no one wanted to
listen." People were reluctant to believe
whatwas happeningin theirbackyard.
At the time of her liberation, she was
working in a bombshell manufacturing
factory in East Germany under terrible
conditions. She recalls weighing 88 pounds
or less, being bald, and having wounds on
her feet.About400,000 prisioners workedin
different factories 12hours a day, and were
lockedin theconcentrationcamp at night.
For three days before their liberation,the
prisoners were locked inside the barracks
because Americans and Russians were
bombing thearea.
On the third day, the prisoners realized
that the guards had fled. "Confusionbroke
out because''we didn't know what to do,
wheretogo, Abramssaid.
German uniform-cladcivilians came and
the prisoners obeyed their orders to march
towardtheeast becausethe Americanarmy
was to the west. The 300 to 400 women
Abrams was with stopped to spend thenight
in a large farm building, and when they
awoke they discovered the Germans had
abandonedthem.
Theprisoners brokeintogroupsof 10, and
her group ended up in a village in East
Germany. There she began working on a
farm asanasparaguspicker.

While on the farm, Abrams remembers

turning sympathetically to a young Ukrainian woman, and asking if manypeople were
killed in her country. The woman replied
with hate in her eyes, "Oh, no, only the

MariaFrank Abrams, a Holocaust survivor, gave theopening address at last

weekend's Seattle Holocaust Study Conference.

Jews."
Threeweeks later, Abramsfled with some
French prisoners to the west, where the
Americans were.Sherecalledthespiritofthe
refugee camp where she stayed, telling of a
littleRussian soldier being thrown upin the
air by his comrades.It was the first playfulness shehadseen ina long time.
As forherdesire to tellofher confinement
evenonce in America, she found that while
she was anxious to talk, no one wanted to
listen.
Once a school acquaintance's father said
to Abrams, "You must not forget we had it
very rough in the war. Someone threw a
stone at our synagogue and the windows
broke."
But, she added, not everyone was blindin
theUnitedStates. In the early '70s, Abrams
foundthat theattitudetowardtheHolocaust
had changed. It wasonly then thatshe found
a hearing for her story when she spoke to
studentsat theUniversity ofWashington.

Bystanders mv
Holocaust eve
byFrances Lujan
TheHolocaust teaches severallessons to
its bystanders, said Hubert Locke, University of Washington professor.

"Tobeabystander,tobeable tospeak out
in protest and denounce and insist, but
insteadtochoosesilenceorindifference, that
is an act of inhumanity of equally monstrous propositions," said Locke. "Never'
again should you and Ior Americans allow
our government tobe abystander tohuman
tragedy, anywhere in the world," he said.
Locke'slifeevolvedaround therise of the
Nazi party, thecollapse of the Third Reichr
and thesuicideofAdolfHitler.Althoughhe
grewupinDetroit'sblack ghetto streets, and
could claim theHolocaust tragedy was not
his tragedy, hesaid,"thatis nottrue, it isthe
personal tragedy and thus the personal
responsibility of every living human being
who values human life," he said.
The first and most obvious lesson to be
learned requires non-Jews to approach the
events of theHolocaust with great care and
considerablecaution. There is an interior
dimension and meaning to the Holocaust
experience, he said, and those who stand
outside the fear of its intended victims easy
neverhopeto figure this out, addedLocke.
"We can read dialogues, and listen to
accounts of survivors, and we can only
shudder.Ifwe try tospeak,our wordswillbe
empty," said Locke. He said helistens and
tries to support those interior answers of*
Jewish colleagues, and tries to understand
the responses that break against his own

convictions.

"Tolisteninsilence or shudder in the face
oftheincomprehensibleis arespectfulstance
fornon-Jews, butifthatisallwecan manage.

holars, survivors survey impact
Holocaust affects Christian theology
byMichaelGilbert
changing
priorities of Christian
The
churches, coupledwith thegrowing unpopularity of Israeli government policies are
straining Jewish-Christian relations, noted
theological historian John Conway told
participants in theSeattle Holocaust Study
Conference Monday in Pigott auditorium.
Winding down the weekend-long conference at S.U., Conway discussed Christian
churches' coming to terms with the Holocaust and its effect on Christian theology.

"Thecontradictionbetweenthemurderof

Europe's Jews and Christian ideals is too
striking to be ignored," he said.Christian
churches' resumingrelationswithJudaism
'' in
theaftermathoftheHolocaust,hesaid, has
been no glittering success story. The Christ-

st approach

its with care
itisalsoacop-out ana ultimatelybecomesthe
worst formof disrespect," said Locke.
Anotherlessonemerges fromthe exterior
dimensionsoftheHolocaust,lessons gained
not from the victimsbut fromthe perpetrators. The "moralneutrality of technology"
only addressesthequestion whatis possible,
not what the purpose of technology is.
Locke pointedout anexcerpt fromAlbert
Speer's "Memoirs" where Speer discussed
the chaotic situation he found upon taking
over the armaments ministry, in which the
technicians were blindly devoted to their
tasks.

Lockesaid Speer's observationsshouldbe
taken seriously because they areso reminisof today's technological era.
Along sidethe technicians, Locke saidthe
field of teaching underwenta collapse, and
teachers wereleft corrupted.

»ni

Everyperson in a teachingprofession was
compelled to join the National Socialist
Teachers League. All teachers took an oath
of personal loyaltyandobedienceto Hitler.
Then as well as today, teachers must
directly and forcefully focus on theirprofessional responsibilities to uphold, maintain,
aitddefendtheprinciple of a free, openand
integrated democraticsociety," saidLocke.

The finallesson Locke stated brings the
United States closer to the era of the Third
Reich and the Holocaust. Widespread and
intimate knowledge of the impending and
actual destruction of the Europeans was
buriedin thebureaucraticprocess in Washington, D.C., said Locke. The Holocaust
marks a shameful chapter in the United
States government's history regarding the
unfolding fate of the Europeans. "This
nationby and large was a bystander to the
Holocaust," he said.

ianchurches havebeenreluctantandslow in
evaluation, and it is not yet complete."
Conway explained the theological work
that eventuallyhas beendone, mostly in the
'50s and '60s, by Christian thinkers of all
denominations in Western Europe and
North America.
Much of that thought has resolved that
Christian racism can not be considered a
causeorprinciplesourceoftheHolocaust,he
said,adding thatNazianti-Semitismand the
doctrine of Aryanism in Germany were
biologically, not theologically, based.
TheNazi's wereanti-Christianas well as
anti-Jewish, Conway emphasized.
"Also, wordslike faith, hope and salvationwereused extensivelyinHitler's speeches in asecularsense,but they rang bellsinthe
ears of Christian listeners," he said. This
overlap was to play its role in the wholeof
Germany's attitude towardJewsand Hitler,
he explained.
Growth of communication and understanding between Jews and Christians has
takenplace since the war, he said.Much of
this growth has taken place by abandoning
the stance of triumphalism, that is, that
Christianity willultimately"win out" over
Judaism, and theclaimof absolutetruth by
Christians, he said.
A change in the stance of the Catholic
churchhasalsohelped,Conway added.Pope

PaulVl's statementin1965 aspartofVatican
II eliminatedcontempt for Judaism from
Catholicteaching. This changemarkedanew
era, he said, in relations betweenCatholics
and Jews.
But theChurchbalked at apologizing for
the old teachings said Conway, and thathas
lingeredasadrawback tocloser tiesbetween
the two religions.
As memoriesof theHolocaust fade,however,priorities among the younger generationofChristians are shifting elsewhere, he
said.
"The youngergenerationin theChristian
churches are primarily concerned with the
struggle of thepoorand the oppressed. The
Palestiniansareseen by themas thesekindof
people. The new church thinkers see the
reluctanceofWesternnations, Israelincluded, toabandonthepoliciesof oppressionand
imperialcontrolasnotinaccordancewiththe
Gospels," Conway said.
This youngergeneration,he continued,is
wondering whetherthe actionsand policies
of Isfael-incidentslike theBeirut massacre
are really what God intended.
As more and more Christian denominations come out in opposition to Israeli
aggression,Conway warnedagainst growing
anti-Jewishpropagandawhich takesadvantageofstatements madebylegitimateChristianinterests denouncing such events as the
Beirut massacre. Pope John PaulH's condemnationofthat event, henoted, hasbeen
used for just such purposes.
Whathasdeveloped,hesaid,is therealizationamongmanyChristianchurchesthat the
pursuit of justice for one group, like the
Palestinians, will result in the injustice of
others.
AccordingtoConway, "realizationofthis
John (onwav
has sharpened themoraldilemmaof Christians, and some Jews too."
is a temptation to all governments today,"
Andalthoughtodaynogroupcan advance Conway said.
theracisttheology thatexistedinGermany in
Both Christiansand Jews are recognizing
the '30s, that kind of political policy has theneedtostandagainst growing threatsand
consistent,"
he said.
"become
injustices to Jews, he added, strongly pro"Use of mass violence, based on radical posing that this could become the "most
politicalideas, toeradicatesocietalproblems challenging task to our generation. ",

German takes 'critical look' into his past
byCrystalKua
Calling himself a "Christiansurvivor" of
WorldWar 11, EberhardtBethge, aProtestant theologian from West Germany, presented"AChristianLooksBack at theHolocaust" to theSeattleHolocaust Study Conference on Sunday at Pigott auditorium.
Bethge reflected on the Holocaust in relationship to thethree stages hehas divided

his life into:the stage of "indifferent innocence" (his early life up to 1933), "blind
fighting" (from1933-45) and the "on-going
phase ofpainful survival"(after 1945 to the
present).

"Indifferent innocence," the early years
ofBethge'slife, began withhis up-bringing in
a Lutheran farming area,in the providence
of Saxonia where"everybody knew everybody else. There wasnot eventhe strangeness
of a Roman Catholic around, let alone a
Jew," recalled Bethge.
Evenwhile in high school at Magdeburg,
Bethgedidn'tremembermeeting a Jew, but
he recalledan incident which shocked him
while studying at Berlin University in the
winterof 1930-31.
According to Bethge,Nazistudents at the
university chased Jewish students into the
wallsofthe oldbuildings and threwthemout
oftheground floorwindows.Bethge realized
thatthisincidentcouldbe the"sign of things
to come."
Thesecondstage of Bethge'slite wasa step
up from the "stage of a country boy of a
remotevillage conciousnessupto thestage of
thepredicamentsofan urbanreality "It was

.

during this timethat hebecame acquainted
with DietrichBonhoeffer, a German theo-

logian oftheearly 20th century, andbecame
involved with the Confessing Church of
Germany.

Bethge was ordained by the Confessing
Church in1936 and eventuallybecameBonhoeffer's assistant until 1940.
In 1944, Bethge was arrestedby the Gestapo inconnectionwiththeattempted assassination of Adolph Hitler. Bethge was
releasedin April 1945 by theRussians during
the Battle of Berlin, and thus referred to
himselfasa Christiansurvivorbecause some
ofhis comrades died during imprisonment.
Theexperiencesofthisblind fighting stage
andhis activitieswith theConfessing Church

helpedhim to takea more criticallook into
his past, Bethge said.
In 1945, a change occurred in Bethge's
thinking. He stated, "We as survivors becamethesubject of scrutiny ina waywe had
not realized before."
Soonafter 1945, Bethge rememberedhow
he and other survivors began to "tell our
story, long and detailed, with a bit of selfdefense, with a bit of pride going with it"
afterbeingbarredfromtelling thesestories to
themediaandotherlistenersduring the war.
Bethgelater remarked,"Wecould not tell
our story without referring to the Holocaust."

/ April20, 1963/ The Spectator
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Ricci brought Christianity to China
by Carol Ryan
Exactly four hundred years ago,

Matteoßicci,S.J.

Matteo Ricci, a Jesuit scholar and missionary, waspermittedby themosthighly
venerable emperorofChina to enter the
imperial city ofPeking forthepurposeof
founding a Christian mission.
MarcoPolomayhave feltthe sameawe
as Ricci whenhe passedthrough the great
cities of China. A Renaissance Italian,
Ricci was committed to integrating
Christianity with theculturesofthelands
into which missioners were moving.
Matteo Ricci College, the historic
Jesuit'snamesake, is commemoratingthe
anniversary of his arrival in Peking this
weekwith a seriesof events. Just asMRC
isthe firstcollege ofitskindin theUnited
States, so was Riccithe first inhis day:he
was the first modern Westerner to gain
permissiontoliveinChina.

"Thereis amanfrom theFar West who
knowsthe Way
He concerns himself more about literatureandthoughtthan we;
In thespiritofhis thought thereisneither
Buddhismnor Taoism,
His spirit ishis own"andyet like that ofa
Confucianscholar.

AlbertMann, professor ofhistoryand
member of the MRC faculty since it
began, has specialized in Chinese intellectual history, and related the story of
Ricci in China.

16th centuryChinesepoet

gentry," said Mann, explaining that
Jesuits of the day were highly educated

—

Wang T'ing-na

Ricci both developed the method of
becoming "culturally Chinese," and
tried"tocommunicatewiththe scholarly

and open-minded in their methods of
evangelization.

"Ricci's notion was that Christ was a
universal figure," said Mann, and by
learning the language and customs ofthe
Chinese, he was ableto"showonecanbe
Christian andstilllivelikea Chinese and
think like a Chinese."
Adaptingthechurch'steachingwent so
far as portraying the Holy Family as
Chinese. Paintings by Chinese and
WesternersshowedJosephin a peasant's
robe,Maryin the farmyard withthecows
and chickens, and thealmond-eyedbaby
Jesus playing with a Chinese toy, said
Mann.
Themorecomplicated dogmas,such as
the Trinity, were explained by using
mediums both the missionary and his
converts understood.Ricciheld a prism
before interested Chinese, explaining
how it is likethe Trinity: eachofits sides
has a different function, butallare parts
of one object.
Prisms wereamong the many technical
novelties Ricci presented to well-to-do
Chineseaspart oftheirvisitationcustom.
Since the wealthy werealso the scholars,
muchof the West's scientific knowledge
was introducedthrough Ricci's contact.
Ricci, who was 30 years old whenhe
arrivedinPeking, andunderstoodthathe

would have to don the dress of a
Confucian scholar and be well-versedin
theChinese religionif he was tosucceed,
according to Donald Treadgold in his
book, "The West inRussia and China:
China from 1582-1949."
While studying Confucianism, Ricci
found traces of similarity betweenit and
Christianity, which further helped his
evangelizationefforts. But, as Treadgold
emphasizes, "his aim was not simply to
establisha certain number of Christian
communities on the fringes of a hostile
society; it was rather to build a SinoChristian civilization."
Ricci gained three particularly influential Chinese converts, impacting
Chinese society then as might Albert
Einstein's conversion in today's world,
Mann explained.TheJesuit diedin1610,
leaving behind four small chapels and
2,500 Chinese converts, mostly from the
educated class.
While hiswork was complicated when
some Chinesebecame fearfulofhim and
his religion and when other missioners
who opposed his method failed to
cooperate, Matteo Ricci was not disappointed with his life's work; he knew
converting China wouldbe a long, slow
process.

ASSU senators cut '4,000 off budget, give MUN '200
byCathyLewis

The ASSU senatevoted to take $4,000 off
the top of next year's budget to eliminatea
deficitleft over from two years ago at last
Wednesday's senate meeting.
"Wepredict thatmuchoflastyear's deficit of $6,000 willbe left at the end of this
school year," said John Heneghan, ASSU
president. "We want to take $4,000 off the
top ofthe amount given to the ASSU when
the budget is drawnup this spring quarter,
that waywecanapply the moneytowardthe
deficit at the end of the year."
BasilBourque,former ASSU senatorand
ModelUnited Nations representative, said
he did not think taking $4,000 out of the
budget was fair to the clubs. "Clubs always
take the brunt of budget cuts. The money
theydoreceiveis given to them onlyafter the
ASSU officersarepaid. He saidhe believes
clubs arebeing restrictedfor noreason.
Heneghan pointed out that by skimming
$4,000 offthe top, all programs wouldbe
affected equally and that the clubs just
wouldn'tbeabletoplana second event each
year.Healsosaid that they wouldn'thave to
worry about the deficit at all next year.
Senator FredOlsen saidthe $4,000 should
come out of both officers'salaries and the
club budget. "Taking $4,000 off the top is
toosimple.I
wanttoseewhereit comesfrom.
Every penny shouldbe itemized."
Eric Johnson, former ASSU president,
explainedthatitis tooearlyin thebudgeting
processto itemize."Wehaveto waitand see
how taking the$4,000 out affects the rest of

"

Father McGoldrick
in critical condition
James B. McGoldrick, S.J., 87, has
developed double pneumonia and is in
critical condition at Providence Medical
Center, said Timothy Cronin,S.J., assistant
to thevicepresidentofacademicaffairs.
McGoldrickenteredthehospitalMarch25
suffering from dietary problems. His
conditionhadbeenstablesince Friday,April
15, and he began eating solid food last
weekend.
However, because of several, chronic
healthproblems, his body is weak, limiting
his ability to fend off the pneumonia, said
Colleen Hardy, R.N., his floor nurse. She
addedhischancesofrecoveryareslim.
McGoldrick has been at S.U. since 1932,
andhas served as dean, taught intheCollege
ofArts and Sciences, andcounseledstudents
and alumni continually until his illness
haltedhisactivity.

thebudget! Headded, "Consider the$4,000
as not being there. We're just loweringthe

pool."

Heneghan reacted to comments from
Olsen andBourque,saying, "We come into
office and are faced with an abundance of
debts,andyouexpectus to take it out of our
salaries?"
The senate voted and unanimously approved the removalof the $4,000.
After reviewing the American Indian
Council's constitution and listening to a
representative from the council, a club
organization for the past year, the senate
votedtoallow the groupclub status onApril
20.This willenablethecounciltobeincluded
innext year's budget.
Aric Schwan, activitiesvice president,reportedthatthedance theASSUsponsoredon
April 8 was not financially successful.The
ASSU spent about $900 on the dance and
only brought in $300. A broken window
costing $100 and $75 for use of Campion

ballroomcan alsobeattributedto the cost of
the dance.
Bourque presented the senators with a
request for$200 to enablehimselfand seven
otherstudents to go to the regional MUN
conference in Arizona on April 20. Attending this conference willgive the students a
chance to makea bidfor having next year's
conference at S.U., he said.
Chris Clarke, ASSU first vice-president,
objected to the request, and quoted the
senatelegalcode, whichstates, "the purpose
of the (club) fundis to encourage new projects." Clark added, "We need at least a
week to consider such a proposal."
Bourquepointedout thattheconferenceis
a specialprojectand thattheMUNisentitled
to themoney. Heagreedthat theclubshould
havenotified the senate sooner, but hadn't
foreseen this emergency.
Olsen, while commending Clarke's sudden familiarity with the legalcode,saidthat
the manner in whichHeneghan and Clarke

werehandlingthe request was like a "witch
hunt."He echoedBourque in pointing out
thattheMUNhadn't foreseentheirfinancial
situation.
Heneghan conceded that the budget
wouldn'tbe greatly hurt by the request of
$200 but said, "I will support giving the
MUN the$200 becauseS.U.needsactivities
like the next year's conference. But I'm
appalledat thedisorganizationoftheMUN,
forthisisthesecondyear in arowt hh sort of
thing has happened."
Six ofthe seven senators present votedin
favor of waiving the legal code, and one
abstained. In the final vote, 4 senators approved the expenditureand 2 abstained.
Senators Pat Shaw and Bruce Bntton,
security committeemembers, reported that
anemergencyphonehas beeninstalledinthe
Xavier parking lot on 13th Avenue and
Spring Street. Theinstallationwas the result
of students complaining about the parking
lotbeingtoofar awayfromthedorm and not
well lit.

Plant workers, S.U. negotiating again
byKerryGodes
MembersofS.U.'s plant maintenance
andcustodialemployee'sunionhavebeen
working withouta contract sinceFeb.i
This isthe thirdtimein as manyyears
theunionhas beenon campus thatnegotiations have extended past the time
previous contracts expired.
Representativesfortheunion, aspecial
bargaining unit of the Warehouse and
Longshoreman's Union,Local #9, have
beenmeeting with university representativessinceJanuary. A fifthmeetingwitha
federalnegotiatorisscheduledfor today.
When this year's negotiations began,
theuniversity presentedtheuniona listof
demandsand promised to counter with a
wage proposal if the employees would
agree to them, according to plant representative and this year's shop steward,
Jay Heitman.
Thedemandsincludeda90-day probation period fromtimeof initial employment, with a provisionallowingtheuniversity to fire at willat the period's end,
and a policy that gavethe university the
right to fire an employee unexcusedly
absentfromworkthreetimesduring total
time of employment. The previous absence policy was for six months.
The union agreed to the demands,
limitedtheunexcused absence policy to
two years, but a wage proposal was not
forthcoming from the university, Heitman said.

.

Since then, the administration has
proposedtwo equallyunacceptablecompensationpackages,headded Onewould
have given a 35 cent per hour wage
increase to only those employees who
havebeenatS.U.four yearsor longer;the
otherwouldhavegivenallunionmembers
a 1 percent cost-of-living increase, coupled with a 10 cent per hour retroactive
wageincrease.
Theproblemwith thefirst proposalwas
that the union wanted an across-theboard increase for all its employees,
Henry Mullien, custodial representative,
said.And the problemwith the second
was that the 10 cent wageincrease would
only havebeenretroactivefromthe time
ofyear the employee,was hired to Feb. 1,
making theraises unequal, he added.
"We weren't happy to come to agreement on some of the items," Heitman
said."We agreed, but they didn'tcome
back with a wage proposal."
"So far wehaven't come up with anything that would please us," Mullien
agreed.
Anna Dillon, S.U. directorof personnel and university negotiating representative,saidshe was unableto comment on
the negotiations.
"It's not really advisable that either
party get into issues because we have a
mediator that't working with us," she
said,adding that the FederalMediation
Serviceassigns mediators,and this year's

.

mediator is not the same person who
worked with the groups last year.
"Wecan'tmediateoutsidethe room,"
Dillonsaid.
Mulliensaid he doesn't see an end to
negotiations in thenear futureunless the
university'sofferscome closertomeeting
theunion's requests.
"They wantus to work together like a
family, but they sure don't treatus like a
family," hesaid."Thisissupposedtobea
religious school, and they get all these
donations,yet we have togo downthere
and talk to themlikethis. Andthey have
one of these whiplash lawyers."
Heitman hypothesized this year's negotiationsaretakingevenlonger thanlast
year'sbecause theadministrationisupset
over the way talks went last year the
union eventually threatened to strike
andbecause employees are not willing to
sign a contract under pressure from the

——

administration.

"Peoplearereally upset this year.The
rumor's going around that the administrationhas beenmeetingtoplanwhat they
will doif we strike," he said.
Askedwhatthechancesof astrike were
this year, Heitman responded, "Anything's possible."

Emphasizing the employees' discontent with this year'snegotiations,Mullien
added,"It just seems we'rearguing with
theuniversity, whichwedon'twantto do.
It's tough on everybody."

Draft resister explains position

U.S. military power requires
non-violence commitment
byMireilleHunt

AccordingtoMacchiavelli,"The
'' only way
torulefreepeopleis tokill them Although
draftresister Benjamin Sasway does not unconditionally subscribe to Macchiavelli's
principles, his resistence to the draft is
strongly tied to these words.
Sasway, 22, spoke abouthis reasons for
resisting thedraftand thealternativeshesees
to the"abandonmentof our consciences to
thegovernment'sdecisions," to30peoplein
the nursing auditorium, Thursday.
Following a letter he wrote to former
President Carter publicly announcing his
decision not to register, Sasway was convictedandsentenced to2 Vi years ina federal
camp. After spending40 days in jail, heis
now out on bail, preparing his appeal.
Heremembers being scared sometimes at
the thought of going to jail, butthe fear has
disappeared.Instead, he finds the situation
rather fi'iny.
"To think that they (the government)can
beat my conscience out of me (is) hilarious
and absurd," he said.
He does not believein the "just-in-case"
rationalefor imposing the draft, and is suspicious of the government's intentions.
"They say thereis no draft, but they use
registration forms printed in 1981 They say
thereisno war,when30,000 to40,000 people
diedinEl Salvador,under Americanbullets.
"We are part of it," he said, by sending
money, amunitionand weapons.
TheUnitedStates is supposedly creating
lessconflict "when they,in fact,arecreating
more conflict," he said.
Tothosewhosayregistering forthedraftis
"just a card," Saswayreplies thatit actually
meansgivingupone'sconscienceandadmitting thatthepresidenthas theright todecide
the matter for us.
Particularly at a time when the United
Stateshas the capabilityto killeveryone on
this planet, citizens cannot take the draft
lightly, said Sasway.

.

.

He believes people should make a consciousdecisionandtakecontrolof our lives
andcollective future, evenif it means going
to jail.

"Fear is paralyzing," he said.
While
— he realizes that not everyone can
afford psychologicallyand economically
to fightthe draftopenly, he says there are
other ways to show opposition,and they are
better than doing nothing at all.
"Iamnot just adraft resister; Iam strugglingagainst an attitudeof militarism(tied,
among others, to the arms race and the
economy)
I
want toset humanrelations
ona morehuman footing," he said.

—

...

Now that the killingpower of theUnited
Statesis so great,a commitmentto non-violenceis more necessary, Sasway said. Collectivenon-violence, whichhe advocates, is
possible, he added.
As anexample,hespokeofhow theCzechoslovakians changed thenamesofthestreets
ofPrague after the1968 invasionby Russian
tanks. The invaders were then paralyzed.

With a smile, he recalled a discussion
about his "civil disobedience" with his
probationofficer.If the Boston forefathers
werejustifiedintheiract ofcivildisobedience
for being taxedwithoutrepresentation
Sasway toldthe officerhe feels all the more
justified when"we are taxed in our bodies
andsouls without representation"through
the draft.

—

—

BenSasway

To a certain extent, Sasway said he feels
thathehasbeenpicked by thegovernmentas
anexampletodiscouragethose whoconsider
resistingthedraft.HegrewupinSanDiego,a
city with two naval air bases, the biggest
Marine Corpsin thecountry, acruisemissile
base, and not manydraft resisters. He said
thegovernmentdoesnotindictdraftresisters
from areassuch asSanFranciscoorChicago,
wherethe public opinionismore supportive
of them.
Sasway, who was a student in politicalI

Six Spectator staff members
win awards in two contests
Spectatorstaffmemberstook five awards
studententriesfromAlaska,Idaho,Oregon,
in two regional journalism contests, in- Montana and Washington.
''
cluding a first place in editorialwriting.
1
"The Nuclear Cross, areportingproject
Aneditorialby Cindy Wooden, headlined
Forsell, Kerry Godes, Mark
"Christian universities must educate for by Roberta
Guelfi, and Cindy Wooden, accounted for
peace," tooktop honors in the Washington
the remaining two awards, taking second
Press Association's Scholastic Journalism place
in the Mark of Excellence contest's
Contest. Second place in the newswriting
depth reporting category and receiving an
category wasawardedto JamesBush, for his
honorable mention from the WPA in its
story thisfallonthecancellationofaPlanned
investigativereporting category.
Parenthood speech after complaints from
the Jesuit community.
"The NuclearCross" was an eight-page
Dan Campos took second place in the supplement spotlighting the nuclear war
editorialcartooning category ofthe Society issue and its effect on the local Catholic
ofProfessional Journalist's regional Mark community. It was published in the final
ofExcellenceawards.This contest included issue of The Spectator last spring quarter.

f

scienceandphilosophy,saidheis planning to
return to schooland get a degreeas soonas
possible.
Should his appeal be rejected, Sasway is
determined to appeal to a higher court.
Judgesinat least two othercases haveshown
more sympathetic attitudestowarddefend-

photoDy Roberta Forsell

ants whoare victimsof selective prosecution
whichbrings only a fewdraft resisters to
court for no specific reasons other than
resisting the draft.
He is hopeful that this trend will have a
positiveimpact onhis own case,and, at best,
on draft registration in general.

—
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U.S. secretly teaching
methods of torture Keil
byMaybelSidoine

The United States is teaching Central
American governments terrorist methods,
saidAliceRayKeil,anon-violentactivistand
published writer.
Addressing ISpeople at thenursing auditorium, KeilwhotraveledtoCentralAmerica
as Director of the Project on Non-Violence
for the Puget Sound Research said that
guerrillas, Christian activists, and evenneutral civilians are tortured and killed in the
Nicaraguan border,ElSalvadorandGuatemala.
"The United States acts directly in the
repression against Nicaragua." said Keil,
whose April6presentationwassponsoredby
the Coalition for Human Concern.
TheAmerican ambassadorto Honduras,
John D. Negroponte, a destabilization expert and formerassistantto Henry Kissinger
during the Vietnam War, is directing the
oppression againstNicaragua, Keilsaid. He
is teaching Honduran people terrorist
methods to upset the Nicaraguan economy,
andis also manipulatingthepress. Nicaraguanpeasantslivingnear theborder areafraid
to harvest coffee, their main source of
income, because many have been killed or
kidnapped, she added.
Anothercountry Keilclaims has received
U.S. instructionon tortures is El Salvador.
During her speech, Keil showed photographs taken by the Human Rights Organizationoftorturedpeopleanddismembered
and headless bodies.
One showed a torture applied even to
civilians wherethe victims' knee was cut. If
thepersondoesnot answer whenquestioned,
anothercutismadein thesameplaceuntilthe
limbis lost or theperson dies, Keil said.

CanWC
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Keil said that in Costa Rica, too, the
UnitedStatesissecretlyintroducingmethods
of torture, sending arms and developing an
armythat has not existedsince 1948.
The United States wants to preserve
national security because Costa Rica is
economically unstable and a revolution
might take place, she said.
While the United States fears the communists can cause .revolution, the Costa
Ricangovernment fears that Christian communitiescan incite revolutionas they didin
El SalvadorandGuatemala.Consequently,
Christian activists have to operate undergroundbecause of governmentpersecution,
saidKeil.
Referring to thefear oftheUnitedStatesof
thecommunistinfluenceinCentralAmerica,
Keil explained that the guerrillas are not
supported by the Soviet Union. They just
want to apply Marxism in theLatin American way,"rejecting theeconomicsystemthat
has exploited them," she said.

photo by James Bush

Alice Ray Keil
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Anotherslideshowed a womanshot three
timesinthe back,her facedisfigured withan
acid solution.
The torturing and killing is not so evident
inEl Salvador as it is in Guatemala, Keil
added,noting thatGuatemalansareterrified
tospeak toanybodybecausea "secret jury"
continuously observes them, and canaccuse
them falsely of treason, and execute them.
RevolutionaryIndianguerrillas are forced
to slavery and often executed when they
refuse to participate in the government
warfare, Keilsaid. She will travel to Guatemalain August as an internationalobserver
to verify the United States' support to this
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WHATS THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER
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OF THE ASSU]

Hu,-o-LUAUB3
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IS COMING SOON!!

An "Evening in Hawaii" is thetheme for the 1983 Hawaiian
Luau in the Campion Ballroom, Saturday, April 30th
starting at 6:00p.m. For an evening with plenty of authentic Hawaiian food andentertainment,buy your ticket at
theInformation/Ticket Booth in Chieftain for only $11.
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The week of the25-30is Luau Week. Activities are:
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Mon, 25 Movie in Tabard

Hula Lessons
Wed, 27 Platelunch in front of Chieftain
Thu,2B Hawaiian show in Tabard
Fri, 29
Hawaiian dress day
Sat, 30 Luau, Hawaiian Trip raffle drawing

Tue.26

|
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SEIMATE SEATS ARE OPEN

TheASSUSenatepresently has three openseats for StudentSenators. If
are interested in working to changeSeattle U. for the better,and would like
to oversee a eighty-thousanddollar budget, thensign up for a seat today!
Sign-ups are being taken in the Upper Chieftain ASSUOffice, or by calling
626-6815.
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manager needed.

Would youlike toplancreativeactivimeetgreat entertainers, develop
goodofficeskills,andeams3ooamonth?
Well, if youarewillingtoputin2ohoursa
week andare eligiblefor workstudy
money,theStudentActivitiesOffice has
I

ties

v
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If you are an officer ofIan ASSU chartered
cluband you have
not been in
contact ith Phyllis Craig, ASSU Treasurer, it is IMPERATIVE that you do so

immediately! Only thoseclubs whichhavesubmitted a budgetwith the
ASSU will receive funding for the1983 to 1984academic year.
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For more information,contact Phyllis Craig in the ASSU Office or call
626-6815.

willbeshowninPigott
Auditorium at7:3op.m.
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Wed., April27 BladeRunner willbe
shown inTabardInn
starting ats:4sp.m.
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Tue.,Apri/26 American Werewolf in
London beginsat7p m
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.13 FinalElections

Open College Director
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ImportantDates:
April27 Mandatory Candidates' Meeting
2B CampaigningBegins
May 3 Candidates Forum in Tabard
11 PrimaryElections
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Wednesday,May4.
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Weightlifters form club to
add more weight equipment
Club's major focus will be
on body-building strength
byJerryDenier
Addingmore weightsand equipmentsuch
as bars, racks and dumbells, is the major
reasonseveralS.U. studentsdecidedtostart
a weightlifting club.

TimMarino, organizerof the30-member
club, said there are not enough weights for
everyone who uses them, especially when
studentsare using the squat rack to work on
exercises.
'They're not really hogging the weight,
y just need that much to have a good
workout," Marino said.
Marino and club member Derek Chow
bothsaidthey wouldliketosee thedumbells
go from the 50-poundmaximum to at least
pounds at intervals of 10 pounds.
lie club is open to anyone who is inter1inweightliftingwhetheritis forbuildingstrength themain focus oftheclub
for bodybuilding,or justto toneupmuscles.
If thereis aninterest,Marinosaidhewould
liketohavemembersenter tournaments and
competitionsaroundthecity and at S.U.He
wantstoplan atournament laterthis quarter.
"We'll do whatever the members are
interested in:Ican't really say because I'm
"
just organizedtheclub,
not thepresident.I
said Marino.
Elections for club offices have not been
held yet butare plannedas soonas the club
becomesmoreorganizedandgets an adviser.
Tobecomean official club at S.U., members must pay$5 per quarter and must have
an adviser.The weightliftingclub stillhas to
selectitsadviserbutplans toaskKate Steele.
The intramural department will match the
cashamount theclubcollectsindues,according to Marino.
Another function oftheclub wouldbe to

t

t

—
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give informaladvice to beginners using the
weight room, helping them with exercises
thatwouldbehelpful forbuilding upcertain
areas, such as legs, chest, or arms, and to
show students how to use and care for the
equipment.
Chowsaid,"Ifthere wasa famous weightlifter in town, we asa club wouldask himto

give a seminar."
Marino said hehad no plans for formal
classes andseminars because most members
do not have the time.
"There are already classes offered and
weightliftingseminarsoffered by Connolly
Center now," said Marino.
Chow saidhewouldliketo seesome ofthe
weightroomequipment,suchas theisometric machines that are not used often, taken
out andsold to buy powerracks,bars, and
cables for the Universal machine.
Marinosaidhehopes clubmemberscanbe
in the weight room whenever Connolly is
open "to help beginners and to watchthat
none of the equipment is taken."
Instead of checking out dumbells at the
deskand bringing themback to get another
set, theclub wantstohaveallthedumbellson
a rack in the weight room with the club
members making sure noone steals them.
Theclub willalso try to get its ownroom
because pickleballs rolling onto the mats
from the nearby court and the aerobic
dancing ontheblue mataredistracting to the
lifters, which could lead to injuries.
The club's next meeting will be held
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Connolly Center
weightroom.Themeeting willconsistof the
collection of dues, the addition of new
members, and a discussion of the club's
constitution.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS

Mon.,April25
SeattleU vs. St Martin's College (Away)

. .

photo by James Bush

Tim Marino, who is one of the organizers of the weightlifting club, works
out in the weight room.
Jerry's Kids MDA 6; Mold 11,Copenhagen 5;
Cougs forfeited toBilbo Baggers.

Thurs., April 14
Islanders 7, Last Chance 5; JustFor Fun forfeited
toLeaveIt To; FoulBalls 13, Nasty Habits 11;H2
21, Half-Fast 8.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
BASEBALL

Thurs., April 14
SeattleU. I,Eastern WashingtonUniversity 6
Fri., April 15
Seattle U. 2-2, Eastern Washington University
8-3
Wed., April20
SeattleU vs. University of Washington(Away)
Sal., April23
SeattleU. vs. JudsonBaptist College(Home)
Sun.,April24
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University

.

(Away)

Wed., April13
SeattleU. 0, Universityof Puget Sound9
Sal., April16
Seattle U 7,Evergreen State College 2
Thurs., April28
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University

.

(Away)

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

PARACHUTING
MEN'S TENNIS

Mon.,April11
SeattleU.5, Central WashingtonUniversity 4
Wed., April13
SeattleU 6, EvergreenState College 3
Thurs., April21
SeattleU. vs. Pacific LutheranUniversity(Away)
Sal., April23
Whitman College Tournament (Away)
Sun., April24
Whitman College Tournament (Away)

Sign-ups for parachutingbegin today. The cost
is $40 per person and the intramural department
willbeable to subsidize 30people; spaceislimited.
Anyone interestedis to pay whenhe/she signs up.
The activity will take place at Issaquah Parachute
Center.

.

SOFTBALL
Tues., April12
Wizards 14, White Nuns 6; The Cleavers 11,

Sun., April17
Town and Country 9, Mad Dogs II8; Better Batters 15, DNA 0; The Generics forfeited to Burners; Garfielders 6, Change of Pace 5; EStreet 8,
Landaluce6; Budmasters 1113, Wild Ones 1;S.U.
Yankees 4, Bad Mental Attitude 3; Heavily Outclassed 7, To Be Named Later 1 ;Pinheads 11,
Snowblind 9; The Tide 12, Burla Bats Back 1;
UFA MEA 4, Ball 4 3; BBT's forfeited to Some
Girls

Mon., April18
SAC forfeited to Spelunkers; Green Wave 12,
Best ShowInTown 6; Staff Infection 12, Limited
Action 6; QTs 8, PurpleHaze 1

.

Thurs., April21
Cougs vs. Islanders onField I,Just For Fun vs.
Half-Fast on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Leave It To vs.
Nasty Habits onField I,Foul Balls vs. H2 onField

2,5:30p.m.

Sun.,April24
Burla BatsBack vs. SomeGirls onField 1,Shades
vs. BBT's on Field 2, 9 a.m.; Mad Dogs IIvs.
DNA onField I,Better Batters vs. Garfielderson
Field 2, 10:30 a.m.; Town and Country vs. The
Generics on Field 1,Burners vs. EStreet on Field
2, 12p.m.; Change ofPace vs. Landaluce on Field
1, TheTide vs. UFA MEAonField 2. 1:30 p.m.;

Bad Mental Attitude vs. To Be Named Later on
Field I, Heavily Outclassed vs. Snowblind on
Field 2, 3 p.m.; Wild Ones vs. S.U. Yankees on
Field 1, Pinheads vs. Budmasters IIon Field 2,

4:30p.m.

Mon.,April25
Green Wave vs. StaffInfection on Field I, Spelunkers vs. BestShow InTown on Field 2, 4 p.m.;
Purple Haze vs. SAC on Field 1, QTs vs. Limited
Action on Field 2, 5:30p.m.
Tues., April 26

White Nuns vs. Blasters on Field 1,Jerry's Kids
MDA vs. Mold on Field 2, 4 p.m.; The Cleavers
vs. Wizards on Field1,BilboBaggers vs. Islanders
onField 2,5:30p.m.

SOCCER
Sat., April16
E Street Mental Ward 7, SIA Terrorists 2; TR
Turtles forfeited to Sam-Cis-Stu; SIA Outcasts 4,
Snowblind3.
Sun.,April 17
DamBramage3, MaybeNextYear 3; Brazilians 6,
Bonus Magoo 1; Rolling Dead4, Clubber Lange
1.
Sal., April23

Snowblind vs. Sam-Cis-Stu, 1 p.m.; TR Turtles
vs. Blue Angels, 2 p.m.; SIA Outcasts vs. EStreet
Mental Ward, 3 p.m.; Nasty Habits vs. SIA
Terrorists,4p.m.

Sun., April24
Head Games vs. Clubber Lange, 2 p.m.; Rolling
Deadvs. Dam Bramage, 3 p.m.; Santos vs.Brazilians, 4 p.m.; Maybe Next Year vs. BonusMagoo,

sp.m.
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Marksmanship Gub
to sponsor free
shooting day

Tennis teams are improving, says Adkisson
byKevinMcKeague
Both theS.U. men'sand women'stennis
teams are improving, says first-year tennis
coordinatorJanet Adkisson.

The Marksmanship Club will have a
free shooting day for interestedstudents
on Tuesday, April 26.

Coming off a 6-3 victory over Evergreen
State College last Wednesday, the men's
team is currently sporting a 5-4 record.
"They're doingpretty well," saidAdkisson.
"They've wonasmany gamesas they didlast
year and we expect to win some more."

The club willpay fortheshootingcosts
and provide the guns and van transportation to the shooting range.

Themen'steamstartedthe1983 campaign
by dropping their first three matches; their
first triumph cameMarch3 1against Central
Washington University, 6-3.The teamisalso
5-1sincethereturn of top-seedJoeBedoya.

The12 activemembersoftheclub goto
the Interlake Rod and Gun Club in
Redmond every other Tuesday to shoot.
"The primary reasonfortheevent is to
letpeopleknowwhattheclubis doing and
whatit isallabout.Thesecondary reason
is to let people get involved and join if
they're interested," said Rich Mc-

Bedoya, a senior from Lahaina, Hawaii,
and oneofthe top-rankedplayers in thedistrict, becameeligible after thecompletion of
winterquarterclasses.Bedoya was also a finalistin the1981 District 1doubleschampion-

Cullough, club president.

ships.

Formedat the endof last quarter, the
club hopes to haveallitsmembersout at
the range.

Upon Bedoya's return, all of the other
playersdroppeddownoneposition.This will
enablethem to playagainst players of equal

"The free shooting day will help students get exposed to anew thing by
'' the
helpofpeoplewhoare experienced, said
Kate Steele, associate director for intramuralsandrecreation, "andithelps tosee
ifpeopleareinterestedinbecomingmembers of the club."

skill.
Adkisson points out that neither team is
overwhelming theopposition. "The biggest
strength for themen'steam isthat it'spretty
"
solidallthe way down to thesixthpost ion,
pick
shestated."So we
upalotof matches on
thelowerpositions that are very important.
Our singles havebeen better than our dou-

"Thisis a good opportunity forthose
thathavenever shot a gun beforeor with
little experience," said McCullough.

bles."

The men's team travels to PacificLutheran University tomorrow afternoon, and to
theWhitmanCollege TournamentSaturday
and Sunday. The Chieftains are looking to
avenge a 9-0 blanking by Pacific Lutheran
that took place March 8.

For more information on the club a
note willbe posted on themessage board
in thelobby ofChieftain.For moreinformation onthefreeshooting day callRich
McCullough at 329-2341 or Andrew
Tadie,adviser,at 626-5878.Reservations

are being taken.

Thecost ofmembershipis $30ayear or
$10 a quarter.
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Nancy Borrows, of S.U., returns a shot against Lisa Levy. Burrows
defeated Levy 6-2, 6-3.

Chieftains have a long way to go, says Barb
by Kevin McKeaguc
Although the 1983 Chieftainbaseballteam
isstillwithoutawin, headcoachDavidBarb
remains optimistic about the remainder of
theseason."We'regettingbetter,butthere's
stillalong way to go," hesaid. "We'realot
further alongnow than we wereafew weeks
ago."

Last Thursday and Friday, the Chieftain
squadtravelledtoCheney to squareoff with
the Eagles of Eastern Washington for a
three-game series.The Eagles swept the series, threegames to noneand improved their
recordof 11-4. Thethree losses droppedthe
Chieftains to an 0-13 mark. Eastern Washington is a member of thePac-10 northern

an NCAA Division Iconference.
Designated hitter BillKarwackileads the
Eagles withthree homers whilebatting.512.
Left-fielder Alex Podruzny is hitting.4sl,
firstbasemanMikeEmickstandsat.4l2,and
catcher Jeff Karr's averageis a .379.
"Ourpitching hasbeeninsconsistent; our
fielding has been very erratic and we just
haven'tplayed very wellfora fullgameat any
one time," said Barb. The first-year coach
addedthe teamis going toimprove by working hardand doing the things that they have
practiced.

Barb noted that the pitchers have to cut
downon theirwalksand their control problems. Before their series against Eastern
Washington, Chieftain pitchers gave up a
total of61 free passes to first base in 58 2/3
innings. In the Chieftains' 26-1 loss to
Lewis-ClarkState College on April 9, S.U.
pitchers walked 14 Warrior batters.
"We're not going to be a great team,"
stated Barb, but "Ithink we can be competitiveif we play well as a groupfor a full
game."
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Headdedthatifthatisn'tdone, thesquad
can'tbe competitive because of its lack of
great talent. "We have some kids that are
pretty good, but we don't have any great
players that some ofthese other teams do,"
he stated.
Barb notedthat theChieftainshave some
tough games comingup. SeattleU. faces the
University of Washington this afternoon in
anawaygame.Inthefirst encounterbetween
the Chieftains and Huskies, U.W. dominatedS.U. 18-4 on April5. Judson Baptist
College comes totown toplaythe Chieftains
in a doubleheader on Saturday, April 23.
Seattle U. travels to Central Washington
University on thefollowingday foranother
twin bill.
Tony Coxleads theChieftains witha .440
batting average and is second with 11 hits.
Mark McDevitt's 12 hits leads the team in
that category; he's alsosecond with a .375
average.Stuart Iritani,battingat .318, leads
theteaminrunsbattedin withsix.McDevitt,
John Kokesh, and Kevin Nolan each have
five RBIs. The team is batting .258 with a
totalof65hits, 34runs scored, and32RBIs.
Dave Ebert'searnedrunaverageof5.78 is
thebest onthe team. Dino Alfano leads the
teaminstrike-outswithsix, while tallying the
second-bestE.R.A. of 5.93. As a team, the
Chieftain pitchers have an E.R.A. of 13.81
with22strike-outs.
Barbsaid the team needs to recruit some
people and that its first priority is to get a
couple of good pitchers. "We need everything," he stated."We need to improve in
every area defensively." Barb also pointed
out thatthe teamneedssome left-handedhitters, which will have to come through recruiting.
"In termsofthis year," hesaid,"whatwe
need is for everyone to perform up to their
capabilities and be consistent." He added

that the squad has the ability to becompetitive withsome ofthe teams inthe area and
they'lljusthavetoproveit onthe field. "We
know what to do; it's just a matter of going
out and doingit."
He addedthat he's not being overly negativeabouttheprogram."We've gota long
wayto go in terms of executionand actual
performanceon the field," he stated."The
players realize that, too."

Thewomen'ssquadimprovedtheiroverall
record to3-9afterdefeating!:vergreenState
College 7-2 at Bellarmine courts on Saturday afternoon. "They're showing some improvement from last year also," Adkisson
have won 27
said. The Lady Chieftains,
individualmatches so far this season; last
year they wononly 26individualmatchesin a
totalof18 teammatches.
Adkissonnotedtheplay ofDenise Atkins,
"arealnewcomer to thegame." Atkins wasa
track star at Lake Washington high school
and just startedto play tennis on the competitivelevel.

"The women's team lacks a lot of experience,"saidAdkisson,"but thegirls that
are playinghave improved a great dealand
areputtinginsome goodmatchtime.We expect them to win a couple more matches."

-ClassifiedsYOU CAN BUILD EXTRA INCOME
through a parMime business ... of your
own. For further informationcall Bob Jarmack, Career Planning and Placement,

626-6235.

BASEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT
with windows& fireplace.10 minutesfrom
SU on bus no. 7, at 1224 E. Newton.
5225/mo.Call 323-3766 or 322-2622 evenings.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS needed as callers anytime during Seattle University's
first-ever Project ASK "Jobothon." AfternoonsofMon-Wed April25-27 preferred.
Studentsandalumni wouldcallalumniand
other friends of the university to identify
jobs mainly for summer andfor soon-to-be
graduates.If interested,pleasecallMike Lyons, SU Alumnus at 774-4075 or Bob Jarmack, SU Career Planning andPlacement at
626-6235. Thanks for joining our efforts to
provideemployment for SUstudents!
TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronic typewriter, 150 wpm.I excelin
grammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
ThelmaMelby 283-7231.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser

tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to missrush at mid-termandend-ofquarter. Special rates
- for students. J.A.

Fowler Enterprises
time.

Call 522-5030 any-

ForSale:'68DodgeMonaco, runs well,no
body damage. Great for road trips and
cruising. 5475 orbest cashoffer. Call Rosie
at 323-59860r 626-6850.Leavemessage.

FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.).At student rates, availablesevendays
a week,callDonna Pence at 236-1054.
My 1BDRM. APT. is available to sublet
fromJune 3rd-Aug.15th. Prefernon-smoker, person over 25 yrs.old.If interestedcall

367-7569.
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassettetapes, phone453-8665.

looking ahead
Today
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Denis Goulet will lecture and lead a discussion on "Global Interpendence From
Exploitation to Partnership" at noon in the
library auditorium. The lecture will focus on
first-world/third-world relationships.

Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit honor
society, willhaveastudent activitynight featur-
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The Literature Club is sponsoring a showing
of the1946production of Henry V starring Sir
LawrenceOlivier at 7p.m mtheStimson Room
of thelibrary. Areading of Shakespeare's works
and aparty will follow.

The Pre-legal Society willcelebrate Law Day
with a panel discussion on whether or not the
U.S. legal system is being exploited. Guest
speakers will express various points of view.
The discussion will begin at noon in the library
auditorium.
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Students whohavefiled for graduation must
clear all "N" grades by May 2. Students who
received "N" grades last spring quarter must
also clear those grades by that date. "N" grade
removal forms are available at the registrar's
office. Beginning May 3 those students for
whoma final gradehas not beenreceivedwillbe
removedfromcommencement lists.

The Learning Resource Center's Lunch 'n'
Learn workshops continue each Tuesday at
noonin Pigott 456. The series focuses on the
critical learning skills necessary for effective.
efficient learning,

ing guest speaker Dale Turner. Turner is the

Seattle Times religious columnist and was the
senior minister at University Congregational
Church. He Will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the 1891
Room.

The orientation office is seeking 10 students
to serveas student leaders for the newsummer
orientation and registration program. Those
selected will receive asalary, on-campus housing for the summer and more. For more information contact the orientation office or the
dean for students officein theupper Chieftain.
Application deadline is today.

ELSresident assistant applications for next
year are available at the Campion desk. Applications must be returned to the Campion resident
director today.

Aloha Week, sponsored by Hui 0 Nani
Hawaii, is April 25 through April 30. Events
include hulalessons Tuesday, a Hawaiian plate
lunch sale Wednesday, a Hawaiian show
Thursday in Tabard Inn, Hawaiian dress day
Fridayandthe luau Saturday.

The department of doctoralstudies ineducational leadership is offeringa public seminar on
"thechallenge of student mobility" at 7 p.m. in
the Barman auditorium. Admission is free, but
reservations arerequired. For more information
call 226-6670or 328-0583.

Playin' hardball with S.U. and the Mariners
willbe held April29 when theMarinersmeet the
Baltimore Orioles. Tickets are $12 per person,
$22 per couple, $31.50 for three, and $40 for
four. For more information contact Melissa
McNerthney at 626-5656.

The final closing date for late degreeapplications for graduate and undergraduate students
intending to graduate in June is May 2. All
applications madeafter the deadline will be for
the following year. Students must pay the
application fee at the controller'sofficeand present the receipt to theregistrar's office.

Luau '83, a Hawaiian feast and Polyneslanshow isscheduled for6 p.m. April 30in the
Campiondining room.Cost for the all-you-caneat dinner and show is $12. Special tickets subsidizedby theASSU are available for $11 at the
information/ticketboothinthe Chieftain lobby.

Correction
STARVATION: WHO SHALL LIVE?WHO SHALLDIE?

BREAD FOR THE WORLD
AWARENESS WEEK
Wednesday 20th.
12-1:30 in the
"GUESS WHO'S COMING TO BREAKFAST?" Simson room of the
A short film that looks at therole
Lemieux Library with
of MULTINATIONALS in the issue of
Dr.DavidMcGluskey
worldHunger. A discussion by Dr. Dave
and
McCloskey and Mr. Robert Smith to follow
7-8:30 in the Library
Aud. withMr.Robert
Thursday 21st
Smith
"WHEN THE ALMSGIVING END."
12 00-100 am
An excellent film discussing
Barman Aud.
how the political and economic
an(^
system of Bangladesh creates hunger
4-00-5-00
problems for its people.
Barman Aud
Friday 22nd.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD AND YOU!
9 nn
nn rm%
Craig Sawyer, a district represenbeuarnune contative for Bread for the World, will
terence Koom
speak on the effectiveness of BREAD FOR
THE WORLD in our government.

, ,
BeUaVmme cogi-

For more information on BREAD FOR THE WORLD and any of the above events contact:
Katie Malneritch at 325-6269
Mr.Bob Smith at 626-6739
Dr. Dave Brubaker at 626-5313

